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Paper #1
TRANSPORTATION MASTER PLAN APPROACH
1.0

Introduction

1.1.

Objective of the Transportation Master Plan

Transportation master plans are long range plans that coordinate transportation infrastructure, services and
operational practices with anticipated community growth. The Transportation Association of Canada’s (TAC)
Best Practices for the Technical Delivery of Long-Term Planning Studies in Canada defines a long-term
transportation plan as “a document that identifies the needs for transportation infrastructure, services or
programmes for an urban area, commonly over a horizon of 10+ years or even longer”. Typically, it is a plan
developed based on an estimation of forecasted traffic or travel, the identification of needs in transportation
capacity or services, the assessment of alternate scenarios to meet these needs, and the selection of a
recommended Transportation Plan.
Switching Gears, Oakville’s Transportation Master Plan (TMP), will incorporate the best practices of
transportation master plans that are suited to the needs and opportunities in Oakville and which complement
existing policies and plans to the year 2031.
Halton Region recently completed its regional Transportation Master Plan in October 2011. The regional TMP
will provide a reference point from which to base the Oakville TMP. Recommendations from the Halton study
which directly impact the town’s jurisdiction will be reviewed and confirmed through Switching Gears.
1.2.

Integration with Other Planning Processes

Transportation master plans (TMPs) provide the technical rationale for other planning processes. TMPs can
provide the needs assessment for new infrastructure and services for existing and future conditions that help
define Development Charges associated with new development. TMPs can also provide the needs assessment for
the planning approvals of specific infrastructure improvements assessed through the Municipal Class
Environmental Assessment (EA) Process; specifically, the requirements of phases 1 and 2 of the Class EAs.
TMPs may also provide the technical rationale for Official Plan Amendments identifying new corridors or
policies in the municipal Official Plan (the Livable Oakville Plan). Switching Gears will provide the basis for key
future environmental assessment studies and official plan designations as required.
1.3.

Previous Transportation Master Plans

Previous studies have provided direction in the development of the transportation system. The Oakville
Transportation Master Plan 2007 helped guide the development of the town’s transportation infrastructure in
recent years. The Halton Transportation Master Plan in 2004 and 2007 and the Halton Region Strategic Plan
provided direction on plans for regional infrastructure within the town. These infrastructure strategies have been
summarized in the development charges studies for Halton and Oakville.
Since the completion of these studies, new initiatives have been undertaken including: Metrolinx Regional
Transportation Plan (November 2008) – The Big Move, MTO QEW Widening EA (6 to 8 lanes, with plans to use
extra 2 lanes for HOV use), GO Transit plans for additional track, train and station enhancements and service

Technical study led by Cole Engineering Group Ltd.

improvements, the Oakville Transit 2008-2012 Service Plan (2008), the Smart Commute Halton program, and the
Oakville Active Transportation Master Plan.

2.0

Innovations in Transportation Master Plans

2.1.

Literature Review

Transportation master plans have evolved from studies primarily focused on road related improvements serving
commuter demands to more comprehensive studies of transportation needs and solutions. Transportation master
plans are recognizing the interrelationship between travel demand and levels of service provided for alternative
modes of travel. They also recognize the growth implications and the effect of transportation solutions on the
community. Sustainability is increasingly a theme of transportation master plans.
Recent publications have documented the state-of-the-practice in the development of transportation master plans.
Transport Canada released Sustainable Planning Guidelines. The Transportation Association of Canada produced
a report on “Best Practices for the Technical Delivery of Long-Term Planning Studies in Canada” in 2008. These
studies provide reference for the development of Switching Gears.
2.2.

Jurisdictional Scan

A review of transportation master plans from other jurisdictions from across Ontario was conducted and a number
of innovative practices were identified for consideration in the Town of Oakville Transportation Master Plan
study. The transportation master plans selected for review reflect municipalities in Ontario that have similarities
in size, transportation network characteristics and/or location. These included Brampton, Hamilton, Kingston,
London and the Region of Halton. The following summary provides highlights of practices for discussion and
consideration:
2.2.1. Sustainable Transportation Planning
Sustainable transportation planning refers to the development of a transportation network that reduces resource
use, including energy, while still meeting the transportation needs of the community.
Brampton’s Transportation and Transit Master Plan (TTMP) included a sustainable transportation planning
approach. This approach built upon twelve principles identified in the Sustainable Planning Guidelines report
(developed by Transport Canada and the Transportation Association of Canada). The Brampton TTMP was also
supported by the Province of Ontario Places to Grow Act and adhered to the Municipal Class Environmental
Assessment process. This process ensured that transportation investments, policies, and actions can be proposed,
accepted, and implemented to accommodate the Brampton’s rapid growth and to support goals of sustainability,
economic vitality, and healthy communities. The key principles for sustainable transportation planning identified
in Brampton’s study are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Key Principles for Sustainable Transportation Planning

Source: Brampton Transit and Transportation Master Plan, 2009 (adapted from Transport Canada).

Similarly, the Hamilton Transportation Master Plan used nine key directions that guide development policies to
support and formulate a Statement of Transportation Objectives and Guiding Principles as presented in Figure 2.
From the City’s list of objectives, it is evident that there is a strong relationship between land use and
transportation planning.
The Town of Oakville may consider taking a similar approach in conjunction with the goals and objectives
contained within the Livable Oakville Plan and other policies to prepare specific objectives that support the
strategic policies and infrastructure planning of the Switching Gears.
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Figure 2: City of Hamilton’s Statement of Transportation Objectives and Guiding Principles

Source: City of Hamilton Transportation Master Plan, 2007.
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The City of Waterloo conducted a Peer Review of Comparable Transportation Master Planning to review master
plans of other jurisdictions to compare approaches to sustainable transportation within the transportation master
plan process. A summary of the twelve principles identified through the comparison are presented below:
1. Land use planning – One challenge for transportation plans is that land use and transportation are usually
planned, designed and maintained in separate processes, yet have many common goals and objectives. Land
use plays a role in defining transportation needs and transportation plans may play a role in influencing the
location of development.
2. Environmental health – Health and transportation are linked and have impacts on the well-being of the
community.
3. Economic and social objectives – Urban transportation supports the economic development of communities
and livability.
4. Modal sustainability – Transportation master plans define how modes support its policies, directives and
strategies.
5. Transportation demand management – TDM strategies are tools to change travel behaviour through
transportation pricing, education and innovation.
6. Transportation supply management – Providing supply to meet demand is a delicate balancing act. Most plans
address supply by optimizing existing capacity of the roadway network and increasing multimodal mobility
7. Strategic approach – A strategic approach for planning guides planners from vision to action and helps
decision-makers and the public understand the rationale and linkages behind specific recommendations
8. Implementation guidance – Specific guidance in terms of policies for future decisions or recommendations for
programs and projects provide the framework to reach the vision and objectives of the plan.
9. Financial guidance – Funding for transportation projects have been in decline yet costs are rising. Inadequate
long-term funding will have implications on the provision and timing of needed infrastructure.
10. Performance management – Performing benchmarking exercises will ensure progress is being made and
targets are met after the plan is approved and adopted.
11. Public involvement – Public involvement to gain buy-in on the plan is key to successfully meeting goals and
objectives of the plan.
12. Plan maintenance – Guidance should be provided on how to monitor and maintain the plan over time and the
need for future reviews and updates should external factors change.
Switching Gears will establish solutions and incorporate sustainability into the evaluation process of alternatives
to address the problem statement.
2.2.2. Goods Movement
Trucks are often restricted to use specific arterial roads that connect to industrial areas, intermodal goods
terminals and major freeways in order to protect residential communities from the impact of heavy vehicle traffic.
Brampton’s Transit and Transportation Master Plan includes recommended truck routes and/or restrictions in
conjunction with policies and infrastructure changes.
References such as the Goods Movement in Central Ontario Study (2004) by MTO and the Metrolinx GTHA
Urban Freight Study (2011) provide the context for the role and importance of goods movement as a contributor
to the municipal economy and a priority within the transportation system. The transportation service levels in
Switching Gears will have regard for the economic implications of efficient goods movement and the need for a
freight strategy for the town.
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2.2.3. Accessible Transportation
In accordance with the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA) and the Ontario Human Rights
Code, municipalities are obligated to remove and prevent barriers for persons with disabilities. This includes the
planning and implementation of the transportation system. The need to provide transportation for persons with
disabilities includes consideration in the planning and design of the overall transportation system, transit system,
walkways, parking and other urban design elements. Such considerations ensure segments of society, such as
senior citizens and children, also have fair and equitable access to the transportation system.
Ontario Regulation 191/11 under the AODA provides regulations with respect to transportation standards, which
include:
•
Conventional and specialized standards.
•
Conventional and specialized transportation service providers.
•
Other transportation services (school, public sector organizations and ferries).
•
Obligations of municipalities and taxi firms.
Progressive transportation master plan studies include a background assessment on accessibility covering
background and principles, current policies and legislation, policy options and specific recommendations for
accessible transportation provision. Accessibility policies and design approaches will be explored in Switching
Gears.
The Accessibility Standard for the Built Environment remains in progress during the writing of this report. This
standard will ensure the removal of barriers to persons with disabilities with respect to new developments and
significant redevelopment. Any pending regulations under AODA will be incorporated into the master plan as it is
made available.
2.2.4. Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS)
ITS is a broad range of technological devices, systems and strategies aimed at optimizing existing and planned
infrastructure. The Halton Region Transportation Master Plan presents high and medium priority opportunities
under the categories of traffic management systems (e.g. traffic flow monitoring, signal coordination, transit
priority), traveller information (real-time congestion information, ride-sharing program), public transportation
systems (e.g. signal priority) and emergency management systems (e.g. signal priority/pre-emption). The City of
Hamilton issued a policy paper on ITS as part of their Transportation Master Plan. ITS is a major aspect in
utilizing existing and planned roadways more efficiently. Switching Gears will consider ITS as a strategy to
achieve the transportation performance objectives of the Town of Oakville.
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3.0

Switching Gears – Oakville’s Transportation Master Plan

Switching Gears is being developed as a transportation master plan within the context of existing transportation
infrastructure and travel characteristics in conjunction with community characteristics and environmental
conditions. This strategy balances travel needs with community needs and natural heritage system needs within
the framework of the policies of the Livable Oakville Plan and the fiscal objectives of the town.
Switching Gears will be developed to complement the planned infrastructure set out in the Metrolinx Regional
Transportation Plan “The Big Move” and the Region of Halton Transportation Master Plan “Road to Change”.
The plan will focus on town-related responsibilities and jurisdictional authority.
The Town of Oakville TMP will answer key transportation related questions such as:
•
What are the appropriate transportation service levels and conditions that this plan should strive for?
•
How should the transportation system help build and protect communities within the town?
•
How can the transportation plan best protect the natural heritage system while meeting its strategic goals and
legislated requirements?
•
How can we develop a financially sustainable transportation strategy?
Consideration will be given to the vision, policies and goals of the town’s Transportation Level of Service Policy,
Communities and Special Areas and the Environmental Strategic Plan.
Based on our review of best practices, this master plan will consider the following transportation solution
alternatives:
•
Accessibility.
•
Active Transportation.
- Infrastructure.
- Support services.
•
Transit.
- Infrastructure.
- Service.
•
Road Operations.
- Road capacity and level of service.
- Parking infrastructure and operations.
- Goods movement.
- Grade separations.
- Traffic Calming.
- Road Design Standards and Complete Streets Policies.
- State of Good Repair.
•
Growth Management Strategies including Transportation Impact Assessment.
•
TDM Strategies that address all urban modes.
Figure 3 illustrates the Switching Gears Transportation Master Plan Process.
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Figure 3: TMP Development Process
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Meeting summary
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Meeting
location:

Switching Gears
Oakville Transportation Master Plan
Public Open House #1
Town Hall – Committee Rooms 1 & 2

Town Core
Team:

Dan Cozzi, Engineering and Construction
Tricia Collingwood, Planning Services
Joanne Phoenix, Oakville Transit
Chris Clapham, Sustainable Transportation
Regrets – Lin Rogers, Development Engineering

Consultant
Team:

Ray Bacquie, Cole Engineering
Suzette Shiu, Cole Engineering
Darryl Young, Cole Engineering
Glenn Pothier, GLPi

Date:

October 19, 2011

Time:

6:30 – 9:00 PM

1. Public Open House #1 Summary
The first Public Open House (POH) for Switching Gears – Oakville’s Transportation Master Plan was held at 6:30
PM on October 19, 2011. The POH was the first point of contact with the general public to present an overview of
existing (and planned) conditions and to request input on issues, concerns and opportunities for consideration in
the Transportation Master Plan. Information was provided on display boards in an informal open house format to
solicit feedback from attendees and to offer the opportunity to interact with the project team.
A more formal program for the public meeting commenced at 7:00 PM. Introductions and facilitation were
provided by Glenn Pothier (GLPi) and an overview presentation was provided by Ray Bacquie (Cole Engineering
Group). The presentation highlighted the objectives, consultation process, context, issues and opportunities and
next steps for the study. The presentation was followed by a facilitated question and discussion period to gather
input on transportation-related concerns and priorities from the attendees. Following the discussion period,
additional time allotted for the public to review the display boards, fill out comment cards and ask any further
questions to the project team.

2. Facilitated Discussion Period
Glenn prepared five questions to solicit discussion from all attendees. The following are comments made at the
meeting summarized by question. Responses from the project team on specific questions during the discussion
period are shown in italics.
Question 1:
•

•

What are key trends or contextual considerations that need to inform the Switching Gears
initiative — essential factors that must be taken into account?

Concern that since environmental assessments and plans have been completed for certain projects that
this master plan study cannot make any changes to those previous recommendations/plans. Response:
There may be conditions where a change from an original plan is merited from a technical perspective.
Recommendations in Switching Gears may also be subject to an environmental assessment process.
How can comments be submitted? Response: Comments can be provided via email, in writing on the
comment cards, through the project website and at the contact information provided in the presentation
material.
Technical study led by Cole Engineering Group Ltd.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There is a need for additional transit frequency, particularly to GO Transit stations and not only during the
rush hours.
Cross-town traffic that travel through Oakville should be further reviewed; regional/external traffic are
using town roads thereby causing congestion.
The traffic signals at Church Street and Trafalgar Road need better synchronization.
The movement of goods and services is important to the town and also needs to be better facilitated. The
study should not only concentrate on the movement of people.
Transit service should be planned such that it serves new employment areas and should be included in
this study.
There is a need for more secure bicycle parking using video surveillance as cyclists have had their bikes
stolen.
More roadways are not needed and alternatives to building more roads should be investigated. Increasing
automobile dependency is leading to worsening congestion. Rail transportation is a better option.
Cooperation between the province, region and the town is needed as the regional level imposes its
decisions upon the town.
There is the perception that the town has an aging population, but the recent Vital Signs Report (Oakville
Community Foundation) indicated that the 0-18 age group is growing rapidly. This will require taking a
different perspective on provision of transportation.
California is noted as attracting more cars on its roads with its large roadway system. High tech
alternatives such as a smart highway system should be considered.
Climate change and the increasing cost of consuming natural resources is cause for concern.
Getting people out of their cars is a popular ideal. However, more incentives are needed such as
providing frequent public transit service.
If more roads are going to be built, they need to be made more efficient for moving people. As an
example, drivers prefer using Highway 407 and are willing to pay to use a less uncongested highway.

Question 2: What key questions or issues would you like the TMP to answer or address?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How will taxpayers pay for additional roads? Why should we pay for more roads?
How can a transportation system be designed to be pedestrian and cyclist friendly?
What can make transit more convenient, affordable and efficient?
What are the proposed road alignments and timing for redevelopment in Midtown Oakville?
How can we put pressure on automobile companies to make smaller cars?
What is being done to protect the natural heritage system and wildlife? A suggestion was made for ecopassages, wildlife habitat preservation and to consider mitigation where appropriate.
What about closing the downtown streets during the weekend and encouraging people to take the bus
similar to towns and cities in Europe?
How can Oakville be at the forefront of livability?
How will employees, outpatients, etc., travel to the new hospital? We need an alternative to creating more
congested roads.
Can the plan recognize the separation of walking and cycling? Pedestrians and cyclists can co-exist with
motor traffic if they are provided their own lanes/space. Upper Middle Road is an example corridor in
need of corridor improvement.
Could pedestrian overpasses over arterial roads encourage more people to choose active transportation?
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Question 3: What do you see as Oakville’s key transportation-related challenges and/or opportunities?
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

A new north-south pedestrian connection over the QEW is needed.
Investigating the feasibility for a LRT (light rail transit) system is worthwhile.
How can transit be supported if there is so much low density development? What are the Region’s
expectations in supporting BRT (bus rapid transit) without increasing densities? Response: This is a
challenge. Transit opportunities are directly related to land use. Studies are underway to address land
use densities through transit-supportive development.
Inter-municipal and inter-regional connections by transit need to be improved. One attendee noted that to
travel from Oakville to Waterloo by GO Transit requires travel to downtown Toronto first to make the
connection to Waterloo.
Concern for North Oakville where New Urbanism (principles based on compact, higher-density, mixeduse and walkable community design) is being implemented, but conflicts with the new arterial road that is
planned through the neighbourhood.
A challenge exists to get people out of their cars and switch to alternative modes.
Metrolinx parking policies should be reviewed as too much parking is provided without any incentive to
take the bus instead.
Implementing a private mini-bus system, which is used in many other countries, could be a sustainable
and financially feasible type of transit..

Question 4:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Higher densities will mean people have to move around less and people can access services nearby,
which is a land use planning issue. Spreading development will only encourage longer-distance travel.
There should be incentives to take transit. Suggestion that people can earn credits for using transit.
Sustainability is thinking about something that can grow from within – this means making better use of the
existing roadway system.
Sustainability signifies something that will remain in place and is enduring despite changing government.
The 2.3 cents per litre gas tax that is collected by the town should go into sustainable transportation
funding rather than building more roads.
If sustainable means being able supporting itself then the transit system should be able to operate as a
revenue generator. Smaller vehicles rather than larger vehicles would be more efficient.
Opportunities to work jointly with other municipalities would result in greater efficiency to achieve common
goals, for example a regional transit system.
Economic, social and natural systems need to be balanced. Biodiversity and habitats are being
diminished.

Question 5:
•
•
•
•

What might a ‘more sustainable transportation approach’ look like in the Town of Oakville –
what are your aspirations?

If Switching Gears did only three things to improve trips within the Town…through the
Town…or to/from the Town, what would you like them to be?

Roundabouts would improve driving and make the transportation system more efficient.
Transit needs to be improved not only the service but the stop locations and destinations. For example,
there should be an opportunity for people to be able to take the bus to Bronte Creek Creek Provincial
Park as there is free admission for walk-ins.
The Plan should recognize natural barriers, including the QEW, railways, creeks, etc. It was noted tat
there are structural piers to the north of the QEW on the north side of Kerr Street for a future connection
of the North and South Service Roads but structure has not been built.
The coordination of traffic signals, flexibility of travel lanes (for peak times and incidents) and change to
the antiquated driving rules are factors that would positively impact the town. For example in Mexico City,
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

if a car breaks down and blocks a lane, the traffic on the road will shift around the stopped vehicle without
losing a lane of travel.
Look at opportunities to add Google GPS in vehicles to make more efficient use of existing roads.
In Carmel, Indiana, 20% of the traffic lights were removed and there were less accidents while also
benefiting the environment from reduced idling at stops.
Roundabouts also need to address pedestrian safety. At major intersections in other countries a
pedestrian underpass is often provided.
The GO Train should improve its service by providing more late night service.
Spacing of new street north of Dundas Street need to be reassessed as some roads were built too close
to other streets resulting in congestion.
Economy in Ontario is based on building more roads, building cars, and mining aggregates for road
building. This is a big issue beyond the scope of the study and it will be difficult to change this way of
thinking.
The forecast will look at the next 20 years, a long-term plan is needed such that there will not be a
problem beyond that timeframe.

Is there anything that we missed?
An opportunity was provided for the public to provide any additional comments:
•
•
•
•
•

•

There is a challenge of competing interests. The town would like to get more people walking, cycling and
taking the bus but how can people initiate their own change?
It is becoming increasingly expensive to own a car.
There seems to be a lack of choice in the town except to own a car.
People choose to live in Oakville to live in a house with a yard and to have lots of space where they can
drive their cars freely. It is challenging to change this way of life.
People often say they ‘need’ their cars and it is a balancing act to use cars less. Congestion on Trafalgar
Road is generally during the morning and afternoon rush hours only. During the midday traffic is smooth
which allows for easy driving. Building more roads just to fix 2 hours in the morning and 2 hours in the
evening is not a smart idea.
The Plan should bring some certainty in regard to infrastructure changes so that affected property owners
can also plan ahead.

3. Comment Cards
Additional public input was submitted via comment cards. The following is a summary of the comments received:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A traffic signal review of the Bronte Road corridor for north-south traffic should be undertaken as Bronte
does not receive appropriate green time in the off-peak/low volume travel periods.
An east-west road for cycling and walking is required. As an example, the north side of the CN rail line
between Bronte Road and Kerr Street.
An overpass for cycling and walking crossing over 16 Mile Creek is required.
The natural barriers that exist in Oakville need to be recognized, including the QEW, CN Rail Line, 16
Mile Creek and Bronte Creek.
Consider the replacement of STOP signs with traffic circles or other “calming” devices.
Traffic light coordination with adjacent traffic lights needs to be improved.
There is a need to reduce car dependency and create a way to transport people and goods in a more
efficient and cost-effective manner.
With the new hospital, we need to start ensuring that employees, patients (in and out) and families can
reach this new facility efficiently, e.g. shuttles within Oakville and Halton.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If the Master Plan shows a road going through a property, we need to know its effects.
Movement of goods and services and the attraction and retention of local jobs are central to the planning
process for transportation.
Preserve the natural heritage system as much as possible.
Buses to GO stations should operate all day, not just at rush hour.
A proper bike lane should be built on the one side of Lakeshore Road from east to west and a pedestrian
walkway on the other side.
How much is the Oakville road budget?
High level trends that have impacts in Oakville include climate change, peak oil and other natural
resource limits, air quality and health, increasing localization, and fewer younger people learning to drive.
Some key questions we should ask include taxing car culture and reduce parking lot size.
Increased frequency for transit, seamless transit linkages with neighbouring municipalities, north-south
pedestrian/cycling linkages across QEW and linkages to communities to the north (Milton/Georgetown)
are key issues that should be reviewed.
Passenger traffic through Oakville and signal coordination at Church Street/Trafalgar Road should be
reviewed.
Secure bicycle parking is needed in the town.
There is a need for the provincial, regional and local governments to better coordinate on issues, such as
roads and highways.

The aforementioned comments are meant to reflect the input provided from the public attendees, however if there
is an omission or intention is misplaced, meeting attendees are encouraged to provide their comment in writing
(mail/email) to the following contacts:
Dan Cozzi, P.Eng.
Director, Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, ON L6H 0H3

Ray Bacquie, P.Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
Cole Engineering Group Ltd.
70 Valleywood Drive
Markham, ON L3R 4T5

905-815-6060
tmp@oakville.ca

905-940-6161, ext. 308
OakvilleTMP@ColeEngineering.ca
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1. Public Open House #1 Summary
The first Public Open House (POH) for Switching Gears – Oakville’s Transportation Master Plan was held at 6:30
PM on October 19, 2011. The POH was the first point of contact with the general public to present an overview of
existing (and planned) conditions and to request input on issues, concerns and opportunities for consideration in
the Transportation Master Plan. Information was provided on display boards in an informal open house format to
solicit feedback from attendees and to offer the opportunity to interact with the project team.
A more formal program for the public meeting commenced at 7:00 PM. Introductions and facilitation were
provided by Glenn Pothier (GLPi) and an overview presentation was provided by Ray Bacquie (Cole Engineering
Group). The presentation highlighted the objectives, consultation process, context, issues and opportunities and
next steps for the study. The presentation was followed by a facilitated question and discussion period to gather
input on transportation-related concerns and priorities from the attendees. Following the discussion period,
additional time allotted for the public to review the display boards, fill out comment cards and ask any further
questions to the project team.

2. Facilitated Discussion Period
Glenn prepared five questions to solicit discussion from all attendees. The following are comments made at the
meeting summarized by question. Responses from the project team on specific questions during the discussion
period are shown in italics.
Question 1:
•

•

What are key trends or contextual considerations that need to inform the Switching Gears
initiative — essential factors that must be taken into account?

Concern that since environmental assessments and plans have been completed for certain projects that
this master plan study cannot make any changes to those previous recommendations/plans. Response:
There may be conditions where a change from an original plan is merited from a technical perspective.
Recommendations in Switching Gears may also be subject to an environmental assessment process.
How can comments be submitted? Response: Comments can be provided via email, in writing on the
comment cards, through the project website and at the contact information provided in the presentation
material.
Technical study led by Cole Engineering Group Ltd.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There is a need for additional transit frequency, particularly to GO Transit stations and not only during the
rush hours.
Cross-town traffic that travel through Oakville should be further reviewed; regional/external traffic are
using town roads thereby causing congestion.
The traffic signals at Church Street and Trafalgar Road need better synchronization.
The movement of goods and services is important to the town and also needs to be better facilitated. The
study should not only concentrate on the movement of people.
Transit service should be planned such that it serves new employment areas and should be included in
this study.
There is a need for more secure bicycle parking using video surveillance as cyclists have had their bikes
stolen.
More roadways are not needed and alternatives to building more roads should be investigated. Increasing
automobile dependency is leading to worsening congestion. Rail transportation is a better option.
Cooperation between the province, region and the town is needed as the regional level imposes its
decisions upon the town.
There is the perception that the town has an aging population, but the recent Vital Signs Report (Oakville
Community Foundation) indicated that the 0-18 age group is growing rapidly. This will require taking a
different perspective on provision of transportation.
California is noted as attracting more cars on its roads with its large roadway system. High tech
alternatives such as a smart highway system should be considered.
Climate change and the increasing cost of consuming natural resources is cause for concern.
Getting people out of their cars is a popular ideal. However, more incentives are needed such as
providing frequent public transit service.
If more roads are going to be built, they need to be made more efficient for moving people. As an
example, drivers prefer using Highway 407 and are willing to pay to use a less uncongested highway.

Question 2: What key questions or issues would you like the TMP to answer or address?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How will taxpayers pay for additional roads? Why should we pay for more roads?
How can a transportation system be designed to be pedestrian and cyclist friendly?
What can make transit more convenient, affordable and efficient?
What are the proposed road alignments and timing for redevelopment in Midtown Oakville?
How can we put pressure on automobile companies to make smaller cars?
What is being done to protect the natural heritage system and wildlife? A suggestion was made for ecopassages, wildlife habitat preservation and to consider mitigation where appropriate.
What about closing the downtown streets during the weekend and encouraging people to take the bus
similar to towns and cities in Europe?
How can Oakville be at the forefront of livability?
How will employees, outpatients, etc., travel to the new hospital? We need an alternative to creating more
congested roads.
Can the plan recognize the separation of walking and cycling? Pedestrians and cyclists can co-exist with
motor traffic if they are provided their own lanes/space. Upper Middle Road is an example corridor in
need of corridor improvement.
Could pedestrian overpasses over arterial roads encourage more people to choose active transportation?
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Question 3: What do you see as Oakville’s key transportation-related challenges and/or opportunities?
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

A new north-south pedestrian connection over the QEW is needed.
Investigating the feasibility for a LRT (light rail transit) system is worthwhile.
How can transit be supported if there is so much low density development? What are the Region’s
expectations in supporting BRT (bus rapid transit) without increasing densities? Response: This is a
challenge. Transit opportunities are directly related to land use. Studies are underway to address land
use densities through transit-supportive development.
Inter-municipal and inter-regional connections by transit need to be improved. One attendee noted that to
travel from Oakville to Waterloo by GO Transit requires travel to downtown Toronto first to make the
connection to Waterloo.
Concern for North Oakville where New Urbanism (principles based on compact, higher-density, mixeduse and walkable community design) is being implemented, but conflicts with the new arterial road that is
planned through the neighbourhood.
A challenge exists to get people out of their cars and switch to alternative modes.
Metrolinx parking policies should be reviewed as too much parking is provided without any incentive to
take the bus instead.
Implementing a private mini-bus system, which is used in many other countries, could be a sustainable
and financially feasible type of transit..

Question 4:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Higher densities will mean people have to move around less and people can access services nearby,
which is a land use planning issue. Spreading development will only encourage longer-distance travel.
There should be incentives to take transit. Suggestion that people can earn credits for using transit.
Sustainability is thinking about something that can grow from within – this means making better use of the
existing roadway system.
Sustainability signifies something that will remain in place and is enduring despite changing government.
The 2.3 cents per litre gas tax that is collected by the town should go into sustainable transportation
funding rather than building more roads.
If sustainable means being able supporting itself then the transit system should be able to operate as a
revenue generator. Smaller vehicles rather than larger vehicles would be more efficient.
Opportunities to work jointly with other municipalities would result in greater efficiency to achieve common
goals, for example a regional transit system.
Economic, social and natural systems need to be balanced. Biodiversity and habitats are being
diminished.

Question 5:
•
•
•
•

What might a ‘more sustainable transportation approach’ look like in the Town of Oakville –
what are your aspirations?

If Switching Gears did only three things to improve trips within the Town…through the
Town…or to/from the Town, what would you like them to be?

Roundabouts would improve driving and make the transportation system more efficient.
Transit needs to be improved not only the service but the stop locations and destinations. For example,
there should be an opportunity for people to be able to take the bus to Bronte Creek Creek Provincial
Park as there is free admission for walk-ins.
The Plan should recognize natural barriers, including the QEW, railways, creeks, etc. It was noted tat
there are structural piers to the north of the QEW on the north side of Kerr Street for a future connection
of the North and South Service Roads but structure has not been built.
The coordination of traffic signals, flexibility of travel lanes (for peak times and incidents) and change to
the antiquated driving rules are factors that would positively impact the town. For example in Mexico City,
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

if a car breaks down and blocks a lane, the traffic on the road will shift around the stopped vehicle without
losing a lane of travel.
Look at opportunities to add Google GPS in vehicles to make more efficient use of existing roads.
In Carmel, Indiana, 20% of the traffic lights were removed and there were less accidents while also
benefiting the environment from reduced idling at stops.
Roundabouts also need to address pedestrian safety. At major intersections in other countries a
pedestrian underpass is often provided.
The GO Train should improve its service by providing more late night service.
Spacing of new street north of Dundas Street need to be reassessed as some roads were built too close
to other streets resulting in congestion.
Economy in Ontario is based on building more roads, building cars, and mining aggregates for road
building. This is a big issue beyond the scope of the study and it will be difficult to change this way of
thinking.
The forecast will look at the next 20 years, a long-term plan is needed such that there will not be a
problem beyond that timeframe.

Is there anything that we missed?
An opportunity was provided for the public to provide any additional comments:
•
•
•
•
•

•

There is a challenge of competing interests. The town would like to get more people walking, cycling and
taking the bus but how can people initiate their own change?
It is becoming increasingly expensive to own a car.
There seems to be a lack of choice in the town except to own a car.
People choose to live in Oakville to live in a house with a yard and to have lots of space where they can
drive their cars freely. It is challenging to change this way of life.
People often say they ‘need’ their cars and it is a balancing act to use cars less. Congestion on Trafalgar
Road is generally during the morning and afternoon rush hours only. During the midday traffic is smooth
which allows for easy driving. Building more roads just to fix 2 hours in the morning and 2 hours in the
evening is not a smart idea.
The Plan should bring some certainty in regard to infrastructure changes so that affected property owners
can also plan ahead.

3. Comment Cards
Additional public input was submitted via comment cards. The following is a summary of the comments received:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A traffic signal review of the Bronte Road corridor for north-south traffic should be undertaken as Bronte
does not receive appropriate green time in the off-peak/low volume travel periods.
An east-west road for cycling and walking is required. As an example, the north side of the CN rail line
between Bronte Road and Kerr Street.
An overpass for cycling and walking crossing over 16 Mile Creek is required.
The natural barriers that exist in Oakville need to be recognized, including the QEW, CN Rail Line, 16
Mile Creek and Bronte Creek.
Consider the replacement of STOP signs with traffic circles or other “calming” devices.
Traffic light coordination with adjacent traffic lights needs to be improved.
There is a need to reduce car dependency and create a way to transport people and goods in a more
efficient and cost-effective manner.
With the new hospital, we need to start ensuring that employees, patients (in and out) and families can
reach this new facility efficiently, e.g. shuttles within Oakville and Halton.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If the Master Plan shows a road going through a property, we need to know its effects.
Movement of goods and services and the attraction and retention of local jobs are central to the planning
process for transportation.
Preserve the natural heritage system as much as possible.
Buses to GO stations should operate all day, not just at rush hour.
A proper bike lane should be built on the one side of Lakeshore Road from east to west and a pedestrian
walkway on the other side.
How much is the Oakville road budget?
High level trends that have impacts in Oakville include climate change, peak oil and other natural
resource limits, air quality and health, increasing localization, and fewer younger people learning to drive.
Some key questions we should ask include taxing car culture and reduce parking lot size.
Increased frequency for transit, seamless transit linkages with neighbouring municipalities, north-south
pedestrian/cycling linkages across QEW and linkages to communities to the north (Milton/Georgetown)
are key issues that should be reviewed.
Passenger traffic through Oakville and signal coordination at Church Street/Trafalgar Road should be
reviewed.
Secure bicycle parking is needed in the town.
There is a need for the provincial, regional and local governments to better coordinate on issues, such as
roads and highways.

The aforementioned comments are meant to reflect the input provided from the public attendees, however if there
is an omission or intention is misplaced, meeting attendees are encouraged to provide their comment in writing
(mail/email) to the following contacts:
Dan Cozzi, P.Eng.
Director, Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, ON L6H 0H3

Ray Bacquie, P.Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
Cole Engineering Group Ltd.
70 Valleywood Drive
Markham, ON L3R 4T5

905-815-6060
tmp@oakville.ca

905-940-6161, ext. 308
OakvilleTMP@ColeEngineering.ca

Intercept Survey Questions
Screening questions
1.
Age:
16‐17
18‐24
25‐34
35‐44
45‐54
55‐64
65 +
2.
Do you live in Oakville?
Yes
No
3.
Do you work/go to school in Oakville?
Yes
No
Individual Travel Behaviour
4.
How do you usually travel to work or school?
Drive (driver with no passengers)
Carpool (driver or passenger in carpool)
Oakville Transit
GO Transit
Walk
Cycle
Other
Not applicable
If “Drive”, what would it take to get you out of your car and into another way of travelling?
Improved transit service between my home and work/school locations
A company‐subsidized transit pass
Better designed communities with shopping, services and work opportunities all close to where I live
More traffic congestion on the town’s road system
Paid parking at my workplace
Higher fuels costs or insurance costs
Nothing would get me to switch from driving to another way of travelling
If you do NOT drive to work or school, what is the main reason why you use choose to carpool, take transit, walk or cycle?
Convenience
Cost savings
Concern for the environment
I do not own a car
There is not enough parking at work/school
I have to pay for parking at work/school
A healthy lifestyle
Other: ______________________________
5.
On average, how long does it take for you to make a one‐way trip to work or school?
Less than 15 minutes
16 to 30 minutes
31 minutes to one hour
More than one hour
Not applicable
6.
How often do you use the following modes for travel to and from work or school?
Oakville Transit
Daily
4‐6 times/week
2‐3 times/week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Never
If you use Oakville Transit, do you use it to travel to:
GO Station
Within Oakville
Neighbouring municipality (Burlington or Mississauga)
What is the main reason why you use Oakville Transit?
Cost
I don’t own a car
Transit service is convenient for me
Transit schedules are convenient for me
Environmental reasons
Prefer not to have the stress of driving
Other: ______________________________
If “Never”, what is the main reason why you do NOT use Oakville Transit?
Transit routes are not convenient to my home or work/school
I need my vehicle during the day for work
Buses are not frequent enough
Travel by car is more convenient
Cost
Other: ______________________________
Carpool
Daily
4‐6 times/week
2‐3 times/week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Never
If “Never”, what is the main reason why you do NOT carpool?
My coworkers / classmates do not live near me
No carpool lots or municipal lots
My work / school schedule
No programs to help me find people to carpool with me
I need my vehicle during the day for work
Concerns of emergencies / unexpected overtime / being stranded
Driving is more convenient
Other: ______________________________

Walk / cycle
Daily
4‐6 times/week
2‐3 times/week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Never
If “Never”, what is the main reason why you do NOT walk/cycle?
Distance to work/school is too far
There are no walking / cycling facilities between my home and work/school
I need my vehicle during the day for work
Travel by car is more convenient
No trip end facilities (bike lockers, bike parking, showers)
Other: ______________________________
7.
In your opinion, what do you think the town should place emphasis on to accommodate growth?
Transit
Walk / cycle
Travel demand management
Roads
8.
In each category, what is the main issue in which the town should focus to accommodate growth?
Transit (please select one)
Expanding number of Oakville Transit routes
Longer hours of service for existing Oakville Transit routes
More frequent service on existing Oakville Transit routes
Better access to transit for seniors, youth and mobility challenged
Building bus rapid transit system
Building light rail transit system
Providing financial incentives to encourage increased transit use
Walk/Cycle Facilities (please select one)
Adding bicycle lanes and trails
Adding trip end facilities (bike lockers, bike parking, showers, bike share program)
Adding sidewalks and pedestrian bridges
Designing communities and roadways that make it easier for people to walk and cycle
Travel Demand Management (TDM) (please select one)
Supporting large workplaces in encouraging their employees to use sustainable transportation modes such as transit,
carpooling, walking and cycling.
Provide financial incentives to encourage carpooling and other trip reduction programs
Charging fees for parking
Roads (please select one)
Building new roads
Widening major roads to accommodate more cars
Widening local and collector roads to accommodate more cars
Widening major roads to include a bus/carpool lane
Improving traffic signal coordination
Introducing roundabouts at intersections
Introducing traffic calming and speed control on local streets
General Profile Questions
9.
Gender: Male
Female
10. What is your current employment status?
Employed full‐time
Employed part‐time
Retired/homemaker
Student
Not employed
11. Would you be interested in participating in a Focus Group for this study?
No

Yes. Please contact me at: __________________________________________

Your contact information will be kept confidential and be used solely for the purpose of selecting Focus Group participants.
Thank you for your participation. Results of the survey will be made publically available on the Switching Gears Website.

Survey Responses
1.

Overview

The Town of Oakville conducted a questionnaire survey during March-May 2012 to gather information relating to
travel behaviour of residents and commuters, and to determine their views on transportation, their ideas and
experiences. This document is provided as a summary of the survey responses and is not intended to provide an
interpretation of the results.
The surveys were conducted via two methods:
1. In-person surveys (hardcopy, paper forms)
2. Online surveys (via Survey Monkey)
In-person surveys were conducted at various times during the month of March, listed below:
Location
Date
Completions
Oakville Central Library
March 15, 2012
23
Glen Abbey Community Centre
March 15, 2012
32
Oakville GO Station
March 16, 2012
65
Sheridan College
March 22, 2012
93
Additionally, a multicultural seniors group submitted 19 questionnaire forms that were filled in during their
meeting on April 27, 2012.
The online survey was open from March 9, 2012 to May 6, 2012, and was accessed through the Switching Gears
webpage.
In total, the number of surveys completed was 379 with the following breakdown:
• In-person / paper surveys completed: 232
• Online surveys completed: 147
Those who provided their contact information at the end of the survey forms were invited to participate in a focus
group session that was held on April 10, 2012.

2.

Questions and Responses

2.1.

Screening Questions and Responses

The survey began with a few screening questions.
Question
1. Age:
16-17

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65 +

Responses
16‐17
3%

18‐24
30%

25‐34
16%

35‐44
17%

45‐54
19%

55‐64
10%

65+
4%
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Question
2. Do you live in Oakville?
Yes
No
Responses
Yes
76%

No
24%

Question
3. Do you work/go to school in Oakville?
Yes
No
Responses
Yes
64%

2.2.

No
36%

Individual Travel Behaviour Questions and Responses

This section of the survey probed for information pertaining to current travel habits of respondents.
Question
4. How do you usually travel to work or school?
Drive (driver with no passengers)
Carpool (driver or passenger in carpool)
GO Transit
Walk
Cycle
Other
Not applicable

Oakville Transit

Responses
Drive (driver
with no
passengers)
31%

Carpool
(driver or
passenger in
carpool)
6%

Oakville
Transit

GO Transit

Walk

Cycle

Other

Not
applicable

17%

22%

13%

3%

4%

3%

If respondents selected “Drive” to Question #4 above, they were asked what it would take to get them out of their
car and into another way of travelling.
Question
If “Drive”, what would it take to get you out of your car and into another way of travelling?
Improved transit service between my home and work/school locations
A company-subsidized transit pass
Better designed communities with shopping, services and work opportunities all close to where I live
More traffic congestion on the town’s road system
Paid parking at my workplace
Higher fuels costs or insurance costs
Nothing would get me to switch from driving to another way of travelling
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Responses
Improved
transit
service
between my
home and
work/school
locations

A company‐
subsidized
transit pass

39%

5%

Better
designed
communities
with
shopping,
services and
work
opportunities
all close to
where I live
14%

More
traffic
congestion
on the
town's
road
system

Paid parking
at my
workplace

Higher fuel
costs or
insurance
costs

Nothing
would get
me to switch
from driving
to another
way of
travelling

Not
applicable

1%

4%

4%

16%

17%

If respondents selected any option not including “Drive” to Question #4, i.e. if they selected “Carpool (driver or
passenger in carpool)”, “Oakville Transit”, “GO Transit”, “Walk”, “Cycle”, “Other”, or “Not applicable”, they
were asked to identify the main reason why they chose to carpool, take transit, walk or cycle.
Question
If you do NOT drive to work or school, what is the main reason why you use choose to carpool, take transit,
walk or cycle?
Convenience
Cost savings
Concern for the environment
I do not own a car
There is not enough parking at work/school
I have to pay for parking at work/school
A healthy lifestyle
Other: ______________________________
Responses
Convenience

Concern for
the
environment

23%

9%

There is not
enough
parking at
work/school
2%

A healthy
lifestyle

Cost savings

I do not own
a car

8%

17%

30%

I have to
pay for
parking at
work/school
4%

Other

7%

Question
5. On average, how long does it take for you to make a one-way trip to work or school?
Less than 15 minutes
16 to 30 minutes
31 minutes to one hour
More than one hour
Not applicable
Responses
Less than 15 minutes

16 to 30 minutes

27%

28%

31 minutes to one
hour
23%

More than one hour

Not applicable

15%

7%
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In Question #6, respondents were asked how often they used Oakville Transit, carpooled or walked/cycled for
travel to and from work or school, and were immediately directed to answer related dependent questions, based on
their initial responses.
The first of these questions involved Oakville Transit.
Question
6. How often do you use the following modes for travel to and from work or school?
Oakville Transit
Daily
4-6 times/week
2-3 times/week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Never
Responses
Daily

4‐6 times/week

2‐3 times/week

Once a week

14%

13%

7%

4%

Less than once a
week
16%

Never
47%

If respondents selected any option not including “Never” to Question #6 (Oakville Transit), i.e. if they selected
“Daily”, “4-6 times/week”, “2-3 times/week”, “Once a week”, or “Less than once a week”, they were asked to
identify where they used Oakville Transit to travel to, from the selected list of destinations.
Question
If you use Oakville Transit, do you use it to travel to:
GO Station
Within Oakville
Neighbouring municipality (Burlington or Mississauga)
Responses
GO Station

Within Oakville

51%

35%

Neighbouring municipality
(Burlington or Mississauga)
14%

In addition to the question above, respondents who selected any option not including “Never” to Question #6
(Oakville Transit), i.e. if they selected “Daily”, “4-6 times/week”, “2-3 times/week”, “Once a week”, or “Less
than once a week”, were asked to identify the main reason why they used Oakville Transit.
Question
What is the main reason why you use Oakville Transit?
Cost
I don’t own a car
Transit service is convenient for me
Transit schedules are convenient for me
Environmental reasons
Prefer not to have the stress of driving
Other: ______________________________
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Responses
Cost

I don’t own a
car

Transit service
is convenient
for me

11%

42%

17%

Transit
schedules are
convenient for
me
3%

Environmental
reasons

6%

Prefer not to
have the
stress of
driving
7%

Other

13%

However, if respondents selected “Never” to Question #6 (Oakville Transit), they were asked to identify the main
reason why they did not use Oakville Transit.
Question
If “Never”, what is the main reason why you do NOT use Oakville Transit?
Transit routes are not convenient to my home or work/school
I need my vehicle during the day for work
Buses are not frequent enough
Travel by car is more convenient
Cost
Other: ____________________________
Responses
Transit routes are
not convenient to
my home or
work/school
23%

Buses are not
frequent enough

Cost

I need my vehicle
during the day
for work

Travel by car is
more convenient

Other

12%

9%

9%

28%

16%

The next question in this sequence involved carpooling.
Question
6. How often do you use the following modes for travel to and from work or school?
Carpool
Daily
4-6 times/week
2-3 times/week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Never
Responses
Daily

4‐6 times/week

2‐3 times/week

Once a week

2%

2%

8%

8%

Less than once a
week
16%

Never
64%

If respondents selected “Never” to Question #6 (Carpool), they were asked to identify the main reason why they
did not carpool.
If “Never”, what is the main reason why you do NOT carpool?
No carpool lots or municipal lots
My coworkers/classmates do not live near me
No programs to help me find people to carpool with me
My work/school schedule
Concerns of emergencies/unexpected overtime/being
I need my vehicle during the day for work
stranded
Driving is more convenient
Other: ______________________________
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Responses
My
coworkers/
classmates
do not live
near me

My
work/school
schedule

I need my
vehicle
during the
day for work

Driving is
more
convenient

No carpool
lots or
municipal
lots

41%

19%

7%

11%

1%

No
programs to
help me find
people to
carpool with
me
4%

Concerns of
emergencies/
unexpected
overtime/
being stranded

Other

3%

14%

The final question in this sequence involved walking/cycling.
Question
6. How often do you use the following modes for travel to and from work or school?
Walk/Cycle
Daily
4-6 times/week
2-3 times/week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Never
Responses
Daily

4‐6 times/week

2‐3 times/week

Once a week

24%

6%

8%

5%

Less than once a
week
8%

Never
48%

If respondents selected “Never” to Question #6 (Walk/Cycle), they were asked to identify the main reason why
they did not walk/cycle.
Question
If “Never”, what is the main reason why you do NOT walk/cycle?
Distance to work/school is too far
There are no walking / cycling facilities between my home and work/school
I need my vehicle during the day for work
Travel by car is more convenient
No trip end facilities (bike lockers, bike parking, showers)
Other: ______________________________
Responses
Distance to
work/school is
too far

63%

There are no
walking/cycling
facilities between
my home and
work/school
7%

I need my vehicle
during the day
for work

Travel by car is
more convenient

No trip end
facilities (bike
lockers, bike
parking, showers)

Other

4%

12%

2%

10%
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Respondents were then asked to identify from the broad areas provided (Transit, Walk/Cycle, Travel Demand
Management, Roads) what they thought the town should place emphasis on to accommodate growth.
Question
7. In your opinion, what do you think the town should place emphasis on to accommodate growth?
Transit
Walk/Cycle
Travel Demand Management
Roads
Responses
Transit

Walk / Cycle

47%

24%

Travel Demand
Management
14%

Roads
15%

The next question asked respondents to identify from the lists provided, the main issues on which the town should
focus to accommodate growth within each of the above categories (Transit, Walk/Cycle, Travel Demand
Management, Roads).
Question
8. In each category, what are the main issues on which the town should focus to accommodate growth?
Transit
Expanding number of Oakville Transit routes
Longer hours of service for existing Oakville Transit routes
More frequent service on existing Oakville Transit routes
Better access to transit for seniors, youth and mobility challenged
Building bus rapid transit system
Building light rail transit system
Providing financial incentives to encourage increased transit use
Responses
Expanding
number of
Oakville
Transit routes

Longer hours
of service for
existing
Oakville
Transit routes

More frequent
service on
existing
Oakville
Transit routes

Better access
to transit for
seniors, youth
and mobility
challenged

Building bus
rapid transit
system

Building light
rail transit
system

20%

12%

27%

8%

10%

10%

Providing
financial
incentives to
encourage
increased
transit use
12%

Question
8. In each category, what are the main issues on which the town should focus to accommodate growth?
Walk/Cycle Facilities
Adding bicycle lanes and trails
Adding trip end facilities (bike lockers, bike parking, showers, bike share program)
Adding sidewalks and pedestrian bridges
Designing communities and roadways that make it easier for people to walk and cycle
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Responses
Adding bicycle lanes and
trails

33%

Adding trip end facilities
(bike lockers, bike parking,
showers, bike share
program)
11%

Adding sidewalks and
pedestrian bridges

24%

Designing communities and
roadways that make it
easier for people to walk
and cycle
33%

Question
8. In each category, what are the main issues on which the town should focus to accommodate growth?
Travel Demand Management (TDM)
Supporting large workplaces in encouraging their employees to use sustainable transportation modes such
as transit, carpooling, walking and cycling
Provide financial incentives to encourage carpooling and other trip reduction programs
Charging fees for parking
Responses
Supporting large workplaces in
encouraging their employees to use
sustainable transportation modes
such as transit, carpooling, walking
and cycling
50%

Provide financial incentives to
encourage carpooling and other trip
reduction programs

Charging fees for parking

34%

16%

Question
8. In each category, what are the main issues on which the town should focus to accommodate growth?
Roads
Building new roads
Widening major roads to accommodate more cars
Widening local and collector roads to accommodate more cars
Widening major roads to include a bus/carpool lane
Improving traffic signal coordination
Introducing roundabouts at intersections
Introducing traffic calming and speed control on local streets
Responses
Building new
roads

Widening
major roads to
accommodate
more cars

9%

18%

Widening local
and collector
roads to
accommodate
more cars
6%

Widening
major roads to
include a
bus/carpool
lane
18%

Improving
traffic signal
coordination

Introducing
roundabouts
at
intersections

23%

13%
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2.3.

General Profile Questions and Responses

The survey continued with some general profile questions, asking respondents to identify their gender, current
employment status, and for their contact information if they were interested in participating in a focus group
session.
Question
9. Gender:
Male

Female

Responses
Male
52%

Female
48%

Question
10. What is your current employment status?
Employed full-time
Employed part-time

Retired/homemaker

Student

Not employed

Responses
Employed full‐time
47%

Employed part‐time
14%

Retired/homemaker
12%

Student
24%

Not employed
3%

Question
11. Would you be interested in participating in a Focus Group for this study?
No
Yes Please contact me at: __________________________________________
* Respondents were assured that their contact information would be kept confidential and used solely for the
purpose of selecting focus group participants.
Responses
No
80%

2.4.

Yes
20%

Conclusion

The survey concluded by thanking respondents for their participation and informing them that the results would
be made publicly available on the Town of Oakville’s Switching Gears website.
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MEETING SUMMARY
FOCUS GROUP MEETING SUMMARY
Date:
Time:
Location:

Tuesday, April 10, 2012
6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Town Hall – Committee Room 2, 1225 Trafalgar Road, Oakville

Town Core Team:

Tricia Collingwood, Planning Services
Chris Clapham, Sustainable Transportation

Consultant Team:

Glenn Pothier, GLPi
Suzette Shiu, Cole Engineering Group
Laurella Chadee, Cole Engineering Group

1.

Focus Group Meeting Overview

The Focus Group Meeting was held on Tuesday, April 10, 2012 at 6:30 p.m. at Town Hall.
The main purpose of the meeting was to gather information and opinions relating to transportation-related issues
and potential solutions from individuals who use the Oakville transportation network on a regular basis.
The meeting was conducted in a structured but informal manner, and encouraged participation from all present.
The main topics that were discussed include:
• Transportation issues facing the current transportation network.
• Challenges/opportunities facing the current transportation network.
• Potential solutions for the town’s long-term transportation network.
• Preferred transportation solutions of participants.
Seven participants were present at the meeting:
1. Brian
2. Joanna
3. Travis
4. Laura
5. Darcy
6. Paul
7. Connor
Discussions were recorded throughout the session and it was agreed that a summary will be available to the
participants.

Technical study led by Cole Engineering Group Ltd.

2.

Focus Group Participant Comments

The following is a summary of the discussions held at the session. These comments will be considered and taken
into account for Switching Gears.
2.1.

Introductions

Participants were asked to introduce themselves and indicate their primary mode of transportation. The responses
are listed below:
1. Brian – Go Rail to school, bus to work.
2. Joanna – Oakville Transit.
3. Travis – Cycle and carpool.
4. Laura – Drive.
5. Darcy – Walk.
6. Paul – Drive.
7. Connor – Cycle and carpool.
2.2.

Transportation Issues facing Oakville’s transportation network

Participants were asked to identify what they believed to be most critical transportation issues. The responses are
listed below:
• How will future growth be accommodated.
• Cost-effective transportation improvements.
• Safety for cyclists, pedestrians.
• Unpaved bike lanes – Speers Road.
• Bike lanes too wide – McCraney Street.
• Lifestyle is too industrialized.
• Discontinuous sidewalks and trails.
• Transit system lacks connectivity – Oakville Transit, Mississauga Transit, GO Transit.
• Infrequency of transit service.
• Under-utilization of transit service in East Oakville – empty buses.
• Cars are the dominant mode.
2.3.

Challenges/Opportunities facing Oakville’s transportation network

Participants were asked to identify what they believed to be the challenges/opportunities facing the transportation
network. The responses are listed below:
• Growing congestion.
• Disconnected sidewalks, paths, trails.
• Consider options for bike lanes, e.g. on-street parking with painted bicycle lanes next to parking to provide
buffer to cyclists, or paved off-road lane to enhance safety of cyclists.
• Improve accessibility to transit to encourage its use – better design of communities, e.g. in Brampton,
Mattamy designed community to be easily accessible to transit.
• Cars are observed to drop off kids to school at the area school.
• Promote healthy lifestyle and exercise.
• Trails are used more for recreational purposes than transportation.
• Mississauga is planning LRT – how will this impact Oakville?
• Roundabouts can be safer and enables good traffic flow through an intersection, e.g. Milton (Tremaine
Road/Main Street).
• Is BRT recommended/applicable to Oakville?
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2.4.

Potential Solutions for the Oakville Transportation Network

Participants were asked to identify what they believed to be the challenges/opportunities facing the transportation
network. The responses are listed below, by category.
2.4.1. Transit-related Initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Update transit facilities with latest technology, e.g. information on next bus from cell phone.
Make transit an attractive mode for youth so they can grow up without the car-dependent mentality.
Redistribute transit within Oakville to eliminate empty buses.
Increase frequency of some routes.
Offer incentives for transit to lure potential users, e.g. one month free on Oakville Transit.
Explore the BRT option.
Give student discounts (Sheridan College) for transit fares.

2.4.2. Active Transportation-related Initiatives
•

Reach out to schools and organizations to promote active transportation.

2.4.3. Travel Demand Management-related Initiatives
•

Provide priority parking for carpools.

2.4.4. Road-related Initiatives
•
•
•

Maintain roads as they are – currently, roads satisfy travel demand – participants do not see the need for
widenings, etc.
Monitor presence of motorcycles, scooters, latest trends.
Provide overpasses for pedestrians to avoid conflicts with vehicular traffic.

2.5.

Preferred Transportation Solutions of Participants

Participants were asked to identify specific categories (above) that they would place most emphasis on, going
forward, and planning for the future. A mix of responses was received to this question, including:
• Transit – increase frequencies of some buses, cut back/eliminate under-utilized transit routes, redistribute
transit vehicles throughout town.
• Active Transportation – provide a seamless system to encourage a healthier lifestyle and reduce dependency
on the car as a primary mode of transportation.
• Travel Demand Management – provide incentives for carpools.
• Roads – consider roundabouts.
Discussion focused mainly on improving transit and promoting active transportation and travel demand
management. Participants did not see the need for any major improvements to the current road network.
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2.6.

Aspirations for Switching Gears

Participants were asked to identify what their hopes and expectations were for Switching Gears. The responses are
listed below:
• Provide more multi-modal transportation network where people can have real options to get around town.
• Improve connectivity of different modes.
• Plan communities to have higher densities to promote transit and active transportation and reduce urban
sprawl.
• Plan locations of communities – people should be located close to transit, shopping, banks, other facilities.
• Plan transportation options for a range of users – consider aging population, students, young children.
• Address inter-community travel, e.g. to and from Mississauga, Milton, Brampton, etc.
• Maintain main arteries for through traffic and allow only local traffic in residential areas.
• Provide options that would improve livability of the town.
2.7.

Messages to Council

Participants were asked to communicate in 30 seconds what they would like to see the town change to improve
the transportation network. The following is a summary of responses obtained:
• Transit – Freeze budget for 5 years, rationalize, add/remove routes, increase/decrease frequency, make the
network more efficient – Transit should be generating profit – make money off of advertising.
• Transit – Provide more direct transit routes from point A to point B – improve accessibility and directness.
• Active Transportation and Travel Demand Management – Induce behavioural change.
• Active Transportation and Travel Demand Management – Learn from other cities (in the world) – want
walkable and livable communities.
• Roads – maintain current levels of service, promote carpooling, limit congestion – Small community feel.
The above summary is meant to reflect the input provided from focus group participants. However, if there is an
omission or intention is misplaced, meeting attendees are encouraged to provide their comment in writing
(mail/email) to the following contacts:
Dan Cozzi, P.Eng.
Director, Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, ON L6H 0H3

Ray Bacquie, P.Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
Cole Engineering Group Ltd.
70 Valleywood Drive
Markham, ON L3R 4T5

905-815-6060
tmp@oakville.ca

905-940-6161, ext. 308
OakvilleTMP@ColeEngineering.ca
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Meeting summary
Project name:

Oakville's Transportation Master Plan
Stakeholders Meeting #1

Date:

September 14, 2011

Meeting location:

Town Hall - Oakville Room, Trafalgar Room

Time:

6:30 - 8:30 PM

Town Core Team:

Dan Cozzi, Engineering and Construction
Tricia Collingwood, Planning Services
Joanne Phoenix, Oakville Transit
Lin Rogers, Development Engineering
Chris Clapham, Sustainable Transportation

Consultant Team:

Ray Bacquie, Cole Engineering Group
Suzette Shiu, Cole Engineering Group
Darryl Young, Cole Engineering Group

1. Stakeholder Meeting Summary
The first Stakeholders Meeting was held at 6:30 PM on September 14, 2011, to provide a study overview
and identify any issues, concerns and opportunities to consider for the Town of Oakville Transportation
Master Plan (TMP). A presentation was given by the consultant team to an audience of both stakeholders
and the general public; the “Stakeholders Meeting” presentation provided the role of the group, an
overview of the TMP, consultation process, and schedule. The presentation was followed by a facilitated
question and discussion period.
All attendees were encouraged to participate, with three principle questions posed by the consultant team
to initiate discussion:
1) What would you like out of this plan to encourage more cycling and walking?
2) Changes to transit network?
3) Changes to streets in accommodating all modes of travel.
Questions and responses were recorded throughout this discussion period. Town of Oakville Staff was
available to provide input and information.
Stakeholder groups and members of the public that attended included:
• Ron Bannerman
• Dale Walden (Bronte Village
Residents’ Association)
• Doug McKirgan (Trafalgar-Chartwell
Residents’ Association)
• Diane Burton (Friends of Glenorchy)
• David Harris (Oakville Cycling Club)
• Stephen Jones (OakvilleGreen)
• Helen Vallender
• Marlene Dick
• Craig Schiller (West River Residents’
• Liz Benneian (OakvilleGreen)
Association)
• Laura Mang (Clearview Oakville
Community Alliance)
• Sue Carduelis
• Shawn Dartsch
• Trish Bolton
• Rob Boak
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2. Stakeholder Comments
The following is a summary of the comments received at the Stakeholder Meeting under specific themes.
These comments will be considered and incorporated into the Oakville Transportation Master Plan Study.
Traffic
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

Rebecca Street between Bronte and Burloak is backed-up – why did the Town narrow this
section of the roadway?
Rebecca Street needs bus bays as there are only three lanes (one each direction with left turn
lane) and cars need to be able to pass at certain points safely.
Speed bumps are traps along Rebecca Street between Third Line and Bronte Road; instead
police should be sent out to control speeds and issue tickets.
There needs to be proper grading and paving along Lakeshore Road from Bronte Road to
Fourth Line. As well, along Rebecca near Fourth Line the traffic signals are not well
synchronized.
There are bottlenecks where roads narrow from 4 lanes to 2 lanes. The objective should be to
get traffic through.
There will be a new multi-level parking structure on the northwest corner at Trafalgar and
Cornwall which result in high turning movements at a new intersection. Eventually, another
traffic light will be installed at the garage access in this already busy area.
At Third Line and Dundas, there will be a new hospital How will the emergency vehicles get to
the hospital in a timely manner with all the traffic and red lights?
Please consider the installation of roundabouts. Many benefits including less stopping, better
for the environment and efficient. Should look at mini-roundabouts in particular, as they are
better than traffic signals.
Bus stops on Lakeshore blocks traffic and the flower beds make it difficult to see pedestrians
crossing the street.
Would the Town consider toll roads? As a resident, not will to pay for more roads, but will to
pay for transit improvements.

Active Transportation (cycling and walking)
• Now that we are 2 years into the Active Transportation Master Plan (ATMP), how will this TMP
study impact the ATMP? Will the finding from the TMP update the active transportation plan?a
• Even as a year-round cyclist from River Oaks to GO Oakville, I was unaware of the Active
Transportation Master Plan work by the Town.
• Traffic calming measures (chicanes and gates) also discourage cyclists along some routes.
The cycling system seems disjointed and there needs to be a Town-wide bike network map.
• Where roads are wide, facilities for cycling should be provided.
• Still waiting for a bike lane / pedestrian connection on Ford Drive from Upper Middle Road to
Cornwall Road. It would be ideal route for pedestrian/cycling.
• Need to improve conditions for cycling, as Oakville residents are pro-cycling. Cycling along
Lakeshore Road with traffic calming is dangerous for cyclists. Appleby College area is not
pleasant for cycling.
• Noticed that at some intersections a walk phase is provided only if the button is pressed. Why
is that? Would think that “walk” signal would be automatic, especially in the downtown area
such as Trafalgar and Lakeshore intersection.
• Schools are encouraging kids to cycle to school but there are no bike racks located at the
schools. There should be a town-wide policy that requires bicycle parking, especially at public
buildings.
• Dundas Street needs pedestrian crossings for linking communities, similar to the one on Upper
Middle Road.
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•

•
•
•
•
•

Along Lakeshore Road, between Third and Fourth Lines, there is a bike path that few people
know exist. Cyclists use the road or sidewalk because they do not know that the bike path is
there.
Parents take their kids to school by car and creates congestion on residential streets. It seems
like kids do not walk to school anymore.
Trafalgar Road was widened and is very difficult to cross.
We need more pedestrian crossings. One example of well-used crossing is the tunnel at Lyons
Lane.
One drawback of pedestrian tunnels is flooding. The path under Lakeshore is always flooded or
muddy.
We need to recognize the distinction between walking and cycling trips as a form of
transportation versus a form of recreation.

Public Transit
• The Town needs to revise its transit routes. To get to downtown Oakville requires changing
buses.
• Would like to see more transit for seniors. In the U.K., bus passes are available to seniors at
reduced rates or for free.
• Would like to see public transit options from Oakville to the airport.
• Usually faster for me to walk to destination than to wait for the bus.
• It is difficult to get to and from neighbouring communities by transit. Is it possible to add more
community bus service?
• Need better communication to the public about new routes. Would be handy to have a regionwide bus map.
• Anything that the Town does for more transit on main roads would be good.
Natural Environment
• Concerns regarding new roads through natural heritage system. There are only so many
natural linkages.
• Also need to look at wildlife movements and where we can put in eco-passages.
• The last TMP recommended paved pathways through the natural heritage system but was not
passed by Council.
• For cyclists, bike lanes need to be on roads and preserve the ecological integrity of space;
need to consider the uses and land, etc.
• In terms of accessibility, Provincial regulations do not require all trails to be accessible to
everyone. It is not a requirement that all trails be paved, as many trails in provincial parks are
not paved. Paving will have negative impact to the natural heritage system – higher usage,
construction impacts, and maintenance required.
• Concerned for lack of conservation near Highway 5. Who is taking responsibility for destruction
of the natural system? Recognize that there are regional and Town roads. However, roads are
destructive to natural heritage system.
• Some neighbourhoods are planned for “new urbanism” but new roads are still being built
through dense neighbourhoods where they are not needed.
• Planning for North Oakville needs more consideration of the natural heritage system. By-law
2089 notes controlling of development, this applies to roads too.
• Environmental Assessments (EA) should look at impacts to natural system as a whole, not just
for individual EAs.
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Development Growth
• When the Town is approving developments, they look at traffic studies, however the road
improvements are rarely, if all all, built before the development is built. There are two
developments on Bronte Road and Burloak Drive that will likely bring in a lot of traffic. Will
anything be done to deal with this?
• In the EA process for road widenings, need to specifically consider noise, lights, vibration to
wildlife and their habitats.
• For the Hospital in North Oakville, can we use existing transportation infrastructure, such as
shuttle buses, rather than building more roads and parking lots?
• Particularly in the QEW / Cornwall / Trafalgar area, there does not seem to be a sense of
vision or pragmatic intermediate steps to improve the area. Concerned that the various levels of
government are not communicating.

The aforementioned comments are meant to reflect the input provided from stakeholders, however if
there is an omission or intention is misplaced meeting attendees are encouraged to provide their
comment in writing (mail/email) to the following contacts:
Dan Cozzi, P.Eng.
Director, Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, ON L6H 0H3

Ray Bacquie, P.Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
Cole Engineering Group Ltd.
70 Valleywood Drive
Markham, ON L3R 4T5

905-815-6060
tmp@oakville.ca

905-940-6161, ext. 308
OakvilleTMP@ColeEngineering.ca

Meeting summary
Project name:

Switching Gears – Stakeholder Meeting #2

Date:

February 29, 2012

Meeting location:

Central Library - Auditorium

Time:

6:30 PM

Town Core Team:

Dan Cozzi, Engineering and Construction
Tricia Collingwood, Planning Services
Joanne Phoenix, Oakville Transit
Lin Rogers, Development Engineering
Chris Clapham, Sustainable Transportation

Consultant Team:

Ray Bacquie, Cole Engineering
Suzette Shiu, Cole Engineering
Darryl Young, Cole Engineering

1. Stakeholder Meeting Summary
The second Stakeholders Meeting was held at 6:30 PM on February 29, 2012. The objective to present work to
date with a focus on the background papers of existing conditions and next steps for Switching Gears. A
presentation was given by the consultant team to an audience of invited stakeholders, followed by a question and
discussion period.
Stakeholder groups and members of the public that were present included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Michelle Sloane (Clearview Residents’ Association)
Sue Carduelis
Rob Boak
David Harris (Oakville Cycling Club)
Steve Bright (Oakville Chamber of Commerce)
Karen Brock (Oakville Green)
Diane Burton (Friends of Glenorchy)

•
•
•

Laura Mang (Clearview Oakville Community
Alliance)
Lisa Seiler (GreenTrans)
David Capper (Carterra Private Equities)

Dan Cozzi provided an introduction and overview of the project. Since the previous Stakeholders Meeting in
September 2011, Cole Engineering has been developing background papers for existing conditions and policy
direction.
Ray Bacquie of Cole Engineering presented the context of existing conditions in the town through the
development of background papers and review of the Livable Oakville Plan in managing growth and infrastructure
for the next 20 years. The transportation master plan (TMP) approach incorporates the issues that were heard in
the first stakeholder and public meetings; topics included public transit, development growth, increased traffic and
protection of the natural environment. The overarching theme of the TMP is “sustainability” with respect to of the
environment, finance, and transportation. The background papers that have been developed will form contributing
chapters of the final report. Stakeholders will have an opportunity to review and comment on the contents of final
report once completed.
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2. Stakeholder Comments
The following includes comments from the discussion at the Stakeholder Meeting. These comments will be
considered and incorporated, as appropriate, into Switching Gears. Additional comments were submitted to the
study team after the meeting; these comments are summarized and shown below in italics.
Traffic
• Parking and traffic issues in the town are becoming increasingly difficult to deal with as the predominant
travel mode is the automobile.
• Roadway improvements should be made along the entire stretch of Ford Drive not just in certain parts.
• Have alternatives to traffic management been considered? An article in Forbes magazine highlighted
intelligent transportation solutions that are used in areas such as in Los Angeles, California, that improves
traffic flow without building more roads.
• There should be better communication between the region and town with respect to roads. It is the
regional roads within the town that are handling increasing amounts of traffic.
th
• Upper Middle Road is a regional road between Neyagawa and 9 Line where there are plans for widening
but only for a small section – the region should widen along the entire road.
• Reversible lanes (where a lane is used for peak direction travel in the AM and used in the opposite
direction of travel in the PM) should be considered for Dundas Street. Underused lanes can be
designated traffic in the peak direction. It was noted that High Occupancy Vehicle (diamond) lanes are
planned along Dundas Street.
• Consideration should be given to tolling roads to encourage people to drive less.
• Problem with which government is responsible for infrastructure repairs. For example, Trafalgar Road
needs repairs south of the QEW, but these repairs are responsibility of the region. The repairs were
promised in 2011 but nothing has been done so far.
• Plans for a bridge over QEW on Chartwell Road to connect to North Service Road was cancelled and a
bridge was constructed at the west end of the Ford Plant on Royal Windsor Drive. The connection at the
north side of the bridge to the North Service Road was not completed. This connection would provide an
alternative to using Trafalgar Road.
• The town’s plans to widen Cornwall Road from Chartwell Road easterly to just past Morrison Road in
2014 is not recommended. Keeping the roadway as it is slows down traffic on Cornwall Road. Trucks
should be required to travel east only on Cornwall Road and to use Ford Drive to travel to the QEW.
Trucks on Trafalgar Road will only increase congestion, especially when the new GO Transit/Metrolinx
parking structure is completed later this year.
• When Cornwall Road was widened to Ford Drive, why was the paving on Ford Drive not completed on
the west side just north of Cornwall? There are two different surface heights in this section.
Active Transportation (cycling and walking)
• A multi-use trail is needed on Ford Drive, between Royal Windsor Drive and Sheridan Garden Drive,
rather than an on-road bicycle lane. Students cycling on-road is a concern as there is substantial truck
traffic. There is a multi-use trail to the south (south of Cornwall) that should be extended..
• Increasing the number of trails in the Clearview community was suggested.
• When Lakeshore Road was resurfaced from St. Thomas Aquinas Secondary School to Third Line, the
town only resurfaced the road itself and did not add asphalt on the bicycle paths on both sides of the
road. The bicycle paths have deteriorated and are no longer safe to ride on.
• With the latest widening of Cornwall Road, the addition of the walking path from Ford Drive to Maple
Grove Drive was a waste of money. This pathway is not well used by pedestrians. Similarly, the bicycle
lanes should not have been added to this location. This stretch of road is not suitable for cycling due to
the large trucking firm located on Maple Grove Drive at Cornwall Road.
• Stairs at the east end of Brookfield Crescent to provide access down the hill to the small creek and
connect with Bath Street would be nice. At one time construction on the stairs were started but was not
completed.
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Public Transit
• North Oakville is meant to be “transit-first,” however there are many roads planned to be built in the area.
• Is light rail transit (LRT) being considered as a rapid transit option? [Only bus rapid transit is being
considered by the region at this time.]
• It was suggested that more options are needed to get people from Oakville to the airport.
• Public transit to the airport is not needed in our area. There are airport buses serving hotels and most
people choose to drive and park at the airport.
• A previous comment stated that senior in the UK received reduced rates or free bus passes. This has
changed due to the economy. Seniors still have free transportation by bus in the town or city where they
live, but no longer free transportation by train or bus to all of the country.
School Transportation
• Concerns were raised regarding the number of parents transporting their school-age children by car.
Incentives to encourage schools, parents and students to use alternative travel modes, such as Oakville
Transit, was suggested.
• Active and Safe Routes to Schools is a program in place for elementary students to encourage walking to
school. A champion is needed at local schools and in the neighbourhood to increase interest and
participation.
2031 Roadway Deficiencies
• In reference to the map of 2031 roadway deficiencies (based on the regional transportation modelling),
there was a comment about the number of lanes required to address deficiencies. It was noted that the
arrows on the map show the peak direction of traffic flow and are not representative of actual
infrastructure outcomes as additional study is required.
• If there future roadway deficiencies, additional alternatives need to be considered including more bus
routes and increased frequency of buses.
• Does the roadway deficiencies map assume all road expansions not yet built? It was noted that the model
at this time includes the proposed regional road improvements with additional analysis to be completed
for municipal road network changes to be implemented by the town.
• Road deficiencies should be aligned with the policies of the Livable Oakville Plan.
Natural Environment
• The natural heritage system in the west side (14 Mile Creek system) should be identified in the Active
Transportation Master Plan mapping..
Development Growth
• Transportation is important to economic growth and the TMP should consider goods movement in the
evaluation of alternatives.
• We need to know that past transportation plans are being reviewed and that all decisions are in the best
interests of Oakville.
• If there is an existing environmental assessment approval, is it not an imposition on the transportation
system of the town? We cannot be planning in isolation from the region and neighbouring municipalities.
• In looking at the town budget for transportation is the funding of the plan fixed or already decided? Future
decisions on infrastructure will be mix of tax dollars and development charges.
• It was noted that the Kerr community (as a separate entity from Kerr Village) was not included in the
community profile summaries.
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The aforementioned comments are meant to reflect the input provided from stakeholders, however if there is an
omission or intention is misplaced meeting attendees are encouraged to provide their comment in writing
(mail/email) to the following contacts:
Dan Cozzi, P.Eng.
Director, Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, ON L6H 0H3

Ray Bacquie, P.Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
Cole Engineering Group Ltd.
70 Valleywood Drive
Markham, ON L3R 4T5

905-815-6060
tmp@oakville.ca

905-940-6161, ext. 308
OakvilleTMP@ColeEngineering.ca

Meeting summary
Project name:

Switching Gears – Stakeholder Meeting #3

Date:

April 19, 2012

Meeting location:

Oakville Town Hall – Oakville and Trafalgar Rooms

Time:

6:30 PM

Town Core Team:

Dan Cozzi, Engineering and Construction
Tricia Collingwood, Planning Services
Joanne Phoenix, Oakville Transit
Lin Rogers, Development Engineering
Chris Clapham, Sustainable Transportation

Consultant Team:

Ray Bacquie, Cole Engineering
Darryl Young, Cole Engineering

1. Stakeholder Meeting Summary
A Stakeholders Meeting, third in the series, was held at 6:30 PM on April 19, 2012 and presented a project
review, alternative solutions, evaluation methodology and consultation activities. The Stakeholders Meeting
provided any opportunity for comments prior to the Public Meeting #2 that will be held on May 16, 2012. A
presentation was given by the consultant team to an audience of invited stakeholders with questions and
discussion throughout.
Stakeholder groups and members that were present included:
•
Helen Vallender
•
Rob Boak
•
Diane Burton (Friends of Glenorchy)
•
Laura Mang (Clearview Oakville Community Alliance)
Ray Bacquie of Cole Engineering presented the work completed to date leading up to the evaluation stage. The
TMP Approach for Switching Gears involved a series of background study reports covering the full spectrum of
topics that will contribute to the final report. The problem and opportunity statement was prepared with reference
to the Livable Oakville Plan and North Oakville plans. The problem and opportunity statement reflects the need for
the town to accommodate a 50% increase in population and employment over the next 20 years.
The study’s policy direction is based on the theme of “sustainability.” Transportation alternatives include travel
demand management, active transportation, transit, and road network improvements. The study process includes
a network assessment to the year 2031, summary of forecasts, evaluation and implementation.
2. Stakeholder Comments
The following is a summary of comments from the discussion at the Stakeholder Meeting. These comments will
be considered and incorporated, as appropriate, into Switching Gears.
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Travel Demand Management
• Implementing a carshare program is a good option as a household may only need one car for most of the
time.
• Tax incentives for companies that allow for flexible hours would help reduce congestion on roads.
• The town stated there are a number of incentives and tools that could be offered to businesses. As an
example, transit passes may be offered at a discount and can be subsidized further by businesses.
• Flexible work hours are easy to implement and during the summer months traffic is not too busy.
• School boards can review their bus schedules to offer different times for pick-up and drop-off. The Halton
School Board has started to post online resources which can influence travel patterns.
• A subsidy for taxis was suggested for residents. As part of Smart Commute a taxi ride home for
participating workplaces is subsidized by the employer.
• An employer may offer to pay for a taxi ride when transit is not available.
• HOV lanes work well in a freeway context but on arterial roads they generally serve as bus lanes and
have operational conflicts for driveways and right-turning vehicles.
• Traffic moves too fast in HOV lanes.
Road Network
• Heavy traffic will negatively infiltrate through the town and overload existing roads.
• Widening of a QEW bridge crossing would provide greater capacity than an arterial road bridge crossing.
• There is often heavy congestion at Burloak towards Hamilton in the evening.
• HOV lanes on QEW currently end at Guelph Line (Burlington). MTO is planning to revise the HOV lane
treatment for more efficient flows where it currently ends.
• Congestion is too often addressed by the widening of roads. Development growth appears to be
uncontrolled with urban growth spread out but without the ability to accommodate the increase in
automobiles. Europe has many examples of good urban planning.
• There is an expectation of free parking to be provided at commercial businesses. This should be changed
to promote other more sustainable travel modes.
• Parking at the hospital lot can be costly, it was noted visitors were parking along residential streets to the
dismay of local residents. Paid parking and restrictions were introduced to alleviate the problem.
• Traffic signals are in need of better synchronization. An example was provided citing traffic signal control
in Los Angeles based on computers that monitor traffic.
• The outcomes of the EA process do not always involve widening of roads, an example was provided
where the “Do Nothing” option was recommended with lane width reduction and streetscaping.
• In response to a question with respect to EA approvals, the town noted regional road improvements
cannot be changed by the town as they are beyond Oakville’s jurisdiction.
• The Ministry of Transportation is starting a corridor study to investigate a “missing link” near Ford Drive to
the QEW. It was suggested that Upper Middle Road down Ford Road to QEW is justified.
• Widening of collector roads and the introduction reversible lanes would result in negative impacts; these
improvements have not been carried forward.
Active Transportation
• A more coordinated effort, particularly at schools, is needed for secure bicycle parking and other end-oftrip facilities.
• There should be town policies for sheltered bicycle parking
• A willingness exists for cycling if there are facilities to shift away from car use. However, the infrastructure
must be in place to change behaviour.
Transit
• Higher transit use will lead to higher frequency of transit service. As a result, the decision on setting fares
needs to be balanced with transit frequency and use
• Public transit expansion would be a particular advantage in certain areas where it can dramatically reduce
congestion.
• Bus-only roads would be beneficial for carrying additional capacity rather than for carrying additional
general traffic. The Mississauga Transitway is an example.
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•

Mexico City and Hong Kong have a mini-bus system along a set route. It is unfortunate it cannot be
implemented here.

Other Issues
 Better protection for Glenorchy and Sixteen Mile Creek is needed as there is a significant amount of
crosstown traffic from outside of Oakville.
 If the Burnhamthorpe crossing were removed it would require a significant change to the development of
North Oakville.
 Society needs to decide the amount of aggregates that are required to sustain our lifestyle.
The aforementioned comments are meant to reflect the input provided from stakeholders, however if there is an
omission or intention is misplaced meeting attendees are encouraged to provide their comment in writing
(mail/email) to the following contacts:
Dan Cozzi, P.Eng.
Director, Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, ON L6H 0H3

Ray Bacquie, P.Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
Cole Engineering Group Ltd.
70 Valleywood Drive
Markham, ON L3R 4T5

905-815-6060
tmp@oakville.ca

905-940-6161, ext. 308
OakvilleTMP@ColeEngineering.ca

Meeting Minutes
TAC Meeting #

#1

DATE:

September 14, 2011

TIME:

2:30 PM

PROJECT #:

T11-302

PROJECT NAME:

Oakville Transportation Master Plan

LOCATION:

River Oaks Recreation Centre

PURPOSE:

Introduce Project to Technical Agencies Committee

PRESENT:

REGRETS:

Joachim Tsui, MTO
Dave Beddington, MNR
Alan Isaac, Burlington
Dana Anderson, Oakville
Bob Sasaki, Mississauga
Joseph Lai, MTO
Tina Detaramani, Peel Region
Keith More, Halton Police
Jonathan Lin, 407 ETR
Fabio Cabarcas, Halton (Health)
Anthony Caruso, Metrolinx
Hamish Campbell, GO Transit
Branko Zivkovic, MTO

ITEM
1.

2.

3.

Joanne Phoenix Oakville
Tricia Collingwood, Oakville
Lin Rogers, Oakville
Chris Clapham, Oakville
Ray Bacquie, CEG
Suzette Shiu,CEG
Sherwin Gumbs, CEG

DESCRIPTION

ACTION BY

Introductions / Presentation


Introductions were provided by all.



Ray Bacquie gave a presentation providing an overview of the Oakville TMP study
purpose and scope.



Following the presentation, an open floor discussion was held and all
stakeholders were given the opportunity to indicate their interests on the project.

Halton Regional Police


Halton Police indicated an interest in traffic safety & law, and asked whether
“Emergency Services / Response” will be an issue discussed in the TMP.



R.Bacquie indicated that the project team will gather information on current EMS
strategies that are used and provide recommendations on any other initiatives that
should be considered in the future.

CEG



R.Bacquie also indicated that the TMP will examine the current road closure
action plan and identify any issues for the network or community.

CEG

Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR)


MNR staff asked if the TMP will be integrated with Oakville’s Active Transportation
Master Plan (ATMP).



C.Clapham noted that the network from the ATMP will be incorporated into the
TMP and similarly, when the ATMP is updated in the future, it will incorporate the
recommendations of the Oakville TMP study.
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4.

5.

ACTION BY

R.Bacquie indicated that best practices for the management of infrastructure will
be referred to in the TMP, indicating when infrastructure improvements
(construction) should occur.

Ministry of Transportation (MTO)


R.Bacquie inquired about the current status of infrastructure improvements and
timing for Highway 403. CEG staff will discuss with MTO timing of planned
improvements.



MTO staff indicated that a planning study for the QEW between Trafalgar Road
and Winston Churchill is currently underway. The study is examining
improvements to address capacity constraints. Input has been received from local
municipalities and the evaluation of alternatives is underway. The preferred
alternative is expected to be presented to the public in early 2012.



MTO staff indicated that the QEW study will attempt to identify interim
improvements (potentially for the 2021 horizon year) and ultimate improvements
(2031+).



MTO staff asked if the proposed road network for the Midtown Oakville is currently
in place. R.Bacquie indicated that many improvements to the existing road
network have been recommended as part of the Midtown Oakville development.
The TMP study will confirm / modify the improvements that have been
recommended as part of midtown Oakville.



R.Bacquie indicated there will be a need to look at the phasing / timing of the
Midtown Oakville roadway improvements. The TMP will satisfy Phases 1 & 2 of
the EA process and the recommended road network, with subsequent
environmental assessments (EA’s) confirming preliminary design.



R.Bacquie indicated that another firm is completing the traffic forecast modelling
that will be used by the project team for determining future projected travel
demands.



MTO staff indicated that if any forecasting input is required from MTO to contact
Arthur Tai.

GO Transit / Metrolinx


R.Bacquie indicated that the project team will coordinate the TMP with GO
Transit’s/Metrolinx’s mobility hub study for Oakville



R.Bacquie indicated that the project team is interested in GO Transit’s long-term
plans for parking at the Oakville GO station and will ask for preliminary parking
numbers (number of spaces) proposed over various timing horizons (e.g. 2021,
2031) to determine potential access to/from the GO station by mode (e.g. car,
carpool, transit, walk, bike)



GO Transit / Metrolinx staff indicated that the Oakville GO Station is the current
western terminus for GO’s Route 46, which is considered a bus rapid transit route
and traverses the entire length of Trafalgar Road in Oakville between the Oakville
GO station and Highway 407. All future planning for the TMP should consider
potential implications to this route.



GO Transit / Metrolinx staff also indicated that a new Park and Ride lot is being
constructed in the south-west corner of Trafalgar Road and Highway 407



R.Bacquie indicated that the project team will follow-up with GO Transit staff on
any studies that identify qualitative information on infrastructure improvements
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City of Mississauga


City of Mississauga staff indicated that an interim transit strategy report was
completed and approved by council in April 2011



City will make a copy of this report available to the project team

9.

City of
Mississauga

Peel Region


8.

ACTION BY

Peel Region staff indicated that their long-range transportation plan is currently
being updated

Halton Region Health Department


Halton Region Health staff noted that currently, it is difficult to accommodate
active transportation (AT) infrastructure across 400-series highways, and asked if
the TMP will examine any opportunities to provide new/improved AT infrastructure
to avoid these types of physical barriers



MTO staff indicated that they are currently updating their active transportation
policies; however, the onus is on local municipalities to develop AT infrastructure
improvements and to identify preliminary costs. MTO however, is open to working
with local municipalities to improve AT infrastructure across provincially-owned
(400-series) highways



R.Bacquie added that new AT crossings across provincially owned properties,
have been proposed for the Midtown Oakville area, re-iterating that a coordinated
effort between the Town and MTO will be required to construct these crossings.



C.Clapham noted the following AT crossings have been proposed as part of the
ATMP:
-

One crossing over Highway 403 between Dundas and the QEW

-

Two crossings of the QEW in midtown Oakville,

-

One crossing of the Bronte Creek Provincial Park

Conclusion


R.Bacquie indicated that the project team will be contacting stakeholders in the
near-term in advance of the 1st public open house (date to be determined) to
confirm the interests of all participating stakeholders



Next TAC meeting date to be determined

Next Meeting:
To be determined
Minutes Recorded By: Sherwin Gumbs, CEG
Distribution:
Attendees
If there are any errors or omissions, please bring them to my attention.
Sherwin Gumbs, M.Eng, P.Eng,
Cole Engineering Group Ltd.
T: 905-940-6161 x 381 Tor. Line: 416-987-6161
E: sgumbs@ColeEngineering.ca
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Oakville's Transportation Master Plan
TAC Meeting #2
Trafalgar Room, Oakville Town Hall

Project name:
Meeting location:
Town Core Team:

Dan Cozzi, Engineering and Construction
Joanne Phoenix, Oakville Transit
Tricia Collingwood, Planning Services
Lin Rogers, Development Engineering
Chris Clapham, Sustainable Transportation

Consultant Team:

Ray Bacquie, Cole Engineering Group
Suzette Shiu, Cole Engineering Group
Darryl Young, Cole Engineering Group

Present:

Robert Sasaki, Mississauga
Leah Smith, Conservation Halton
Malcolm Mackay, GO Transit
Anthony Caruso, Metrolinx
Tina Detaramani, Peel Region
Jeffrey Reid, Halton Region

Item

1.

Date:

February 29, 2012

Time:

2:30 PM

Melissa Green – Battiston, Halton Region
Felix Tse, Town of Oakville
Karen Lacroix, Halton Student Transportation
Fabio Cabarcas, Halton Region
Bruce Zvaniga, City of Burlington
Heide Schlegl, Town of Milton

Description

Action

Introductions / Presentation


D.Cozzi, Director of Engineering, provided an introduction and brief summary of the
work to date.



R.Bacquie commenced his presentation with an overview of Switching Gears, noting
transportation solutions that address growth needs over the next 20 years. Cole
Engineering has been developing background papers and identifying key elements.
‘Sustainability’ has been identified as a key theme.



A summary of the background papers was provided: to the TAC
o

Background Paper #2a – Natural Environment reviews the existing natural
heritage features in the town with a number of areas designated as
environmentally significant areas.

o

Background Paper #2b – Community Characteristics, describes established
residential communities in the town. The need for the protection of
established residential areas from unrestrained new growth, as reflected in
the Livable Oakville Plan, was identified. A chart showing the age profile in
Oakville compared to neighbouring communities was presented, noting a
higher proportion of young people within the overall town population.

o

Background Paper #2c – Transportation System, included a review of the
existing road system, Oakville Transit, GO Transit and active transportation
networks in Oakville. It was noted that the study is being developed in
recognition of other studies by Halton Region and GO Transit/Metrolinx.

o

Background Paper #2d – Travel Characteristics, identifies existing travel to

Oakville’s Transportation Master Plan – Technical Advisory Committee Meeting #2
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Item

Description

Action

and from Oakville by mode, purpose and distance. The high automobile
demand in Oakville provides opportunities to shift trips to other modes such
as transit, cycling and walking. A graphic of 2031 roadway deficiencies
based on the travel demand model was presented.
o

2.

3.



R. Bacquie spoke to the policy direction papers and noted there will be efforts to
promote transit as a viable alternative to the automobile as there are capacity needs
in the road network. Some transportation solutions have been identified associated
with the growth areas.



Additional topics that will be reviewed include asset management, travel demand
management, parking management and others. Consideration will be given to air
quality, noise impacts, complete street policies and so forth.



R. Bacquie posed the question of which alternatives are the most important for the
growing population and what, if any, additional alternatives should be looked at.

City of Mississauga


City of Mississauga staff asked if the 2031 road network analysis included an
Oakville/Mississauga screenline.



R. Bacquie replied that that there is a short screenline at the boundary and indicated
that screenlines can be added to the analysis as needed.

Metrolinx


4.

Region of Peel staff noted there are two road-related studies recently underway that
may be of interest to study Æ Regional Roads Characteristics and Goods Movement

Midtown Oakville


6.

Metrolinx staff informed that the Ministry of Transportation is developing goods
movement freight guidelines. R. Bacquie noted that the guidelines would be
particularly useful guiding the development of the employment areas near Highway
407.

Region of Peel


5.

Background Paper #3 – Problem and Opportunity Statement, which reflects
the vision and direction of the Livable Oakville Plan.

R. Bacquie noted that Metrolinx will be finalizing the mobility hub for Midtown
Oakville. The Midtown will include potential development for residential, commercial
and employment uses and new crossings over the QEW. Transportation
improvements will be focused in the growth area.

Natural Heritage


R. Bacquie noted that recognizing natural heritage and environment is an integral
part of the policy direction for the TMP and present both opportunities and
constraints.
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7.

Next Steps

Action



Upcoming public consultation includes a questionnaire survey, an online survey and
focus group meeting.



The second public meeting for the TMP is planned for mid-May.

Next Meeting:
April 19, 2012
Minutes Recorded By: Darryl Young, CEG
Distribution:
TAC
If there are any errors or omissions, please bring them to my attention.
Darryl Young, MCIP, RPP
Cole Engineering Group Ltd.
70 Valleywood Dr., Markham, ON L3R 4T5
T: 905-940-6161 x 460 Tor. Line: 416-987-6161
E: dyoung@coleengineering.ca
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Project name:

Oakville's Transportation Master Plan
TAC Meeting #3

Date:

April 19, 2012

Meeting location:

Trafalgar Room, Oakville Town Hall

Time:

2:00 PM

Town Core Team:

Dan Cozzi, Engineering and Construction
Joanne Phoenix, Oakville Transit
Tricia Collingwood, Planning Services
Lin Rogers, Development Engineering
Chris Clapham, Sustainable Transportation

Consultant Team:

Ray Bacquie, Cole Engineering Group
Darryl Young, Cole Engineering Group

Present:

Dan Ozimkovic, City of Burlington
Jonathan Lin, 407 ETR
Joachim Tsui, Ontario Ministry of Transportation
Greg Roszler, Ontario Ministry of Transportation
Joseph Lam, Ontario Ministry of Transportation
Tina Detaramani, Region of Peel
Bob Sasaki, City of Mississauga
Fabio Cabarcas, Region of Halton (Health)
Maureen Van Ravens , Region of Halton

ITEM

1.

DESCRIPTION

Paper #1: TMP Approach
 Ray provided an overview on the status of the various papers to date. The
presentation included background information, modelling of trends and
alternatives, road network options, interim phasing.


2.

Paper #3 Problem and Opportunity Statement
 Ray noted that accommodating a 50% increase in population and employment
is reflected in the problem and opportunity statement.


3.

A strategic approach is being taken to rationalize the various objectives of the
background papers.

The wording reflects the goals and objectives of Livable Oakville and growth
policies as adopted by Town Council.

Papers #4a-d Policy Direction
 Sustainability was identified as a common theme within the overall policy
direction and is emphasizes in all aspects.

ACTION BY
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4.

Paper #5 Transportation Alternatives
 Paper #5 provides an outline of transportation alternatives including travel
demand management, active transportation, transit and the road network.

5.

Transportation Alternatives – Transportation Demand Management
 Travel demand management alternatives include carpool programs, carshare /
bikeshare programs, transit programs, telecommuting and live-work oriented
developments, peak spreading (flexible hours), increased public parking fees,
introduction of private paid parking and reduced parking requirements for
specific land uses.


Ray asked the group the following questions:


Are there additional TDM measures?



Which TDM measures do you see as most effective?



Halton Region noted that the increased number of employers participating in the
Smart Commute Program has allowed for expansion of initiatives with the given
funding.



On the topic of a subsidized transit pass, there would be the need to coordinate
subsidy and coordination with Oakville Transit.



Dan asked about funding allocation for TDM programs at the regional level.
Halton Region replied that UrbanTrans is on contract to bring employers into the
Smart Commute Program. The hiring of a full-time cycling and TDM coordinator
is approximately $250,000 per year based on $100,000 per year in Smart
Commute funding from Metrolinx, $50,000 from incoming operating funds and
additional $100,000 from the Region. About half the annual Smart Commute
funding is provided by Metrolinx.



Chris mentioned it is possible to fund Smart Commute programming through
Federal Tax Exemptions.



Halton Region noted that success begins with getting workplace buy-in for
Smart Commute but also maintaining momentum. Promotional events are
needed. Staff resources and money were noted as important considerations in
the scale of programs.



Peel Region noted that they have one staff person for TDM and active
transportation that carries out marketing to employees.



The City of Mississauga explained there was initially funding and employer
contributions to fund the program. This past year, the City had hired a new TDM
coordinator and the program has since expanded.



The Ontario Ministry of Transportation has carpool parking lots aimed at
reducing traffic congestion. A strategy was developed to determine where to
expand carpool parking lots and HOV lanes.



The City of Mississauga introduced paid parking in the city centre which has
been recognized as a factor in increasing transit use. Where there is a parking
structure planned, a potential opportunity is identified to partner with a
developer.
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6.

7.

ACTION BY

Subsidized Mississauga Transit passes are available at a 50% subsidy and are
provided to employers participating in the Smart Commute program.

Paper #5 Transportation Alternatives – Active Transportation
 Active transportation alternatives include home-to-work commuting and walk
and cycle to school programs.


The City of Mississauga noted that a Cycling Office was set up within the city
and often coordinates with other departments on common interests, such as
sidewalks and multi-use trail opportunities.



Ray asked if there is much interaction in active transportation programming with
school boards. It was identified that marketing is key. Peel Region noted that it
has partnered with schools for individualized travel plans. Halton Public Health
replied that it has a Safe Routes to School program in place but the
administration responsibility is given to the school boards. Building a support
network was noted as crucial. Chris added that there was a walk-to-school
promotion in Oakville that started off at the regional level as a pilot project.



The City of Mississauga has a community cycling group that is involved with
cycling promotion and education.



As an example of inter-jurisdictional cooperation and public-private
partnerships, the Ministry of Transportation indicated that they worked with
municipalities for new pedestrian bridges in Pickering and Hamilton across
highways.



Peel Region noted that their public health department has been involved in a
number of reports and provided considerable input in the active transportation
master plan. Halton Region Public Health noted that there are a range of active
transportation facilities, both on-road and off-road, however they need to be
suited to the intended users. For example, where the posted speed for a road is
80 km/h does it make sense to have an on-road facility? Ray replied that many
jurisdictions are looking to change the function of transportation facilities, i.e.
multi-modal corridors.

Paper #5 Transportation Alternatives – Transit
 Transit alternatives were prepared with three modal share scenarios and will be
assessed in terms of cost, ridership and fleet. This is in addition to bicycle
routes, sidewalks and trails.



1.

“Business As Usual” Transit (6% MS) – Expansion to North Oakville and
demand responsive service modifications.

2.

Transit Share Growth (12% MS) – High Order Transit Corridors, transit
priority/HOV, express bus services and increased GO bus services and
rail capacity

3.

High Transit MS Growth (20% MS) – High frequency service on primary
and secondary routes, seamless inter-jurisdictional travel, shuttle
services, special fares, branding and marking programs, stop and station
designs and passenger information systems.

Ray posed the questions: What do you see as the transit strategy priorities?
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Most cost effective measures?

8.



Ray noted there is a burden on the tax base in providing adequate transit
service and a need for careful balance.



Increased frequency is proposed where demand exists. In achieving a 20%
modal share, there are a number of actions that will need to be taken in
increasing ridership.



The Ministry of Transportation asked about plans for additional infrastructure.
Ray noted the scenario takes into account regional improvements such as highorder transit corridors. The 407 ETR representatives noted the transitway along
Highway 407 will commence by the Ministry of Transportation. The 407 West
Transitway has a corridor protection plan in place.



The City of Mississauga noted in the past there was a large proportion of transit
service oriented towards Downtown Toronto whereas today there is increased
transit travel between the other neighbouring municipalities. There is an
objective to provide more rapid transit to increase the modal split. Maintaining
new facilities will be a challenge and require tough investment decisions by
Council.



GO Transit is acknowledged as a major contributor to the modal split. For
example, the use of shoulders for bus travel along Highway 403 was a good
step towards building ridership and developing a transitway. The buses on
shoulders was ideal as it avoided interchanges while interregional buses made
use of the HOV lanes.

Road Network Alternatives


A number of road improvements were identified from the Halton Transportation
Master Plan and as a result a number of roads were identified and intended for
construction within the modelling.



Road Network Alternatives cover the following three aspects:
1.

Widen Town Arterials
• Speers-Cornwall (Bronte to Trafalgar) widen to 6 lanes
• Cornwall Road (Chartwell to Morrison) widen to 4 lanes
• Wyecroft Road (Bronte Road to 3rd Line) widen to 4 lanes
• Wyecroft Road (Burloak Drive to Bronte Road) new 4 lanes
• Wyecroft Road (Fourth Line to Weller Court) widen to 4 lanes
• Wyecroft (Sinclair to Kerr) widen to 4 lanes
• Great Lakes-Burloak (Rebecca to Superior Ct) widen to 4 lanes
• Kerr Street (Speers to north of the QEW) widen to 4 lanes
• 6th Line (Dundas to North Oakville Corridor) widen to 4 lanes
• Burloak Drive (Superior Ct to Wyecroft) grade sep & widen to 6 lanes

2.

Growth Area Infrastructure:
• Cross Avenue – extension
• Iroquois Shore Road – extension to Royal Windsor Drive
• New QEW crossing (Iroquois Shore Road to Cross Avenue) – new road
• Chartwell Road (South Service Road to Cornwall Road) – widen to 4
•
lanes
• Eighth Line (North Service Road to Iroquois Shore) – widen to 4 lanes
• Trafalgar Road / QEW – interchange improvements
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Royal Windsor Drive / QEW – interchange improvements

Road Network Alternatives include:
• North Service Road crossing of 16 Mile Creek
• 9th Line Mid-block crossing at Highway 403
• Collector road widenings and reversible lanes were screened out.



Growth area improvements are mainly focused around Midtown Oakville.



Ray provided a description of the Oakville TMP Modelling, 2031 Screenline
Lane Deficiencies:
• “Do Nothing” – Trend Transit
• Widen Arterials – Trend Transit
• Widen Arterials + Midtown Growth Area – Trend Transit
• Widen Arterials + Midtown Growth Area + New Barrier Crossings –
Trend Transit
• Widen Arterials + Midtown Growth Area + New Barrier Crossings –
Trend Transit + AT/TDM
• Widen Arterials + Midtown Growth Area + New Barrier Crossing –
Enhanced Transit (10% Overall TMS) + AT/TDM
• Widen Arterials + Midtown Growth + New Barrier Crossing – Enhanced
Transit (20% Overall TMS) + AT/TDM



Ray provided a summary of the deficiencies on the map as a result of model
output.



The Summary of Forecasts included the need for arterial widenings and
th
Midtown improvements, barrier crossings (Highway 403 and 16 Mile Creek)
and remaining needs including local transit access improvements to GO
stations, additional east-west capacity (e.g. QEW widening) and additional
capacity crossing Highway 403.

Evaluation Criteria
1.

Transportation Service
- Level of service
- Mobility and Accessibility Complete Streets Policy
- Goods Movement

2.

Socio-economic Impacts
- Development objectives and economic growth
- Community impact management (traffic infiltration, cultural, noise)

3.

Natural Environment
- Natural Heritage Impact Management
- Water and Air Quality

4.

Cost
- Capital costs
- Operating costs



10.

Halton Region noted that the relationship between community and the natural
environment should be highlighted.
Implementation


Design standards were reviewed for potential implementation at the local level
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including:
•
•
•
•
•
•


For discussion purposes, the following questions were posed:
•
•
•

11.

What alternatives are most important to meeting the needs of a growing
population?
What additional or refined alternative, if any, would you put forward for
consideration?
What else needs to be considered in the evaluation of alternatives?



The Ministry of Transportation noted they are actively looking at roundabouts
and intended to implement more in the coming years, including Aberdeen
Avenue in Hamilton.



Halton Region Health indicated roundabouts were noted as being particularly
hazardous to active transportation users. It was recommended that their merits
be evaluated before implementation.



The City of Mississauga noted the tendency for models in the past to base
assumptions fully dependent on roads which had worked well. However, given
the different conditions (incorporating transit, more compact development) at
present it would be worthwhile to add flexibility for multiple modes and perhaps
hold back the need for road widening. In some cases, there is a need to
evaluate how well the network itself operates rather than increasing capacity.



The Ministry of Transportation asked how transit funding will be discussed as
well as if the transportation master plan will supplement the work of Metrolinx.

Public Consultation
 In-person (pedestrian intercept surveys) were conducted at Oakville Central
Library, Glen Abbey Community Centre, Oakville GO Station and Sheridan
College in March 2012.


12.

Complete Street Design Approaches
Roadway Urbanization
Grade Separation Policy
Roundabout Design
Traffic Calming Practices
Parking Policy

An online survey was posted in March 2012 and focus group was held on April
10, 2012.

Next steps
 Preliminary recommendations are expected late April


Public Meeting #2 will be held May 16, 2012



The TMP Report draft will be completed June 2012 with final for Summer 2012



The transit background paper will be provided for the next meeting.

Next Meeting:
None
Minutes Recorded By: Darryl Young, Cole Engineering
Distribution:
All invitees
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